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The

Making of an American
School-T eacher.
By Forrest Criccey.

K

VMe leaaartMa »n which la told the intiWHtm M ihanfd! Siwln Q. Coney, heed of
<A 9A lii amoot* A Chicago, and one of
JAemoet educators, who has under
Mi ehmj* two hnndred and fifty schools.
AUMtftf* Aadmd teacher* and two hundred
W f dtftfy thousand pupils.

art, and he et once put the case before
his father, who had gone into the pros
perous business of selling sewingmachines and organs.
“ You’ve got the makings of a good
business-getter in you, and I’ll give
you twenty dollars a month and find
you.” said the father.
The offer was instantly accepted
The Prairie Boy did not realize then
that this simple s ep from the wagonshop to the sew ng-tn^cliii e w a g o n
ment hi* matricula'ion in tlie College
of Hu*tle. For the next three years
he constantly whetted his wits by con
tact with the hard trading instincts of
the farmers and villagers.
When once he bad won the girl, he
had determined upon an immediate
marriage “ without any waits or frills,”
and io this end he started again for the
preacher’s home.
In the little town he traded one
sewing-machine for a cook-store,
another for a dining-table and a
scanty outfit of furniture, and partially
on the strength of these negotiations,
secured the consent of the preacher’s
daughter to an immediate marriage.

‘jVVhat did the old man have to say
about things in my room ?”
Well,” responded the principal,
“ he said you weae a rough specimen
of a school-master, but, if you knew
how much native ability you had, you’d
wake up and begin to dig.”
This comment gsve the teacher of
the grammar department a jolt which
shook his mental foundations
‘‘A
rough specimen of a school-teacher!
. . . Wake up and begin to dig !”
These words staved with him day and
night until he was thoroughly aroused,
Out of his brooding* came a purpose,
aud finally he wrote to the superin
tendent a letter which was to do for
him more than he dreamed.
Then he said to his young wife:
“ We’re going tq have a hoiise--a home
of our own ; and I’m going to build it
with my own hands, too.” --Saturday
Evening Post.
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saved ninety-three dollar* from the
season’s work. Ry the time he reach
ed home, however, he had figured out
his financial situation and faced the
fact that, considering the clothes . he
must buy, he was far short of enough.
In a discussion of tbt* Ways and
Whatever tha Prairie Boy read he
Means Committee at the supper-table,
|» w B i w l f .t i il with a whole-hearted
the evening of his arrival home, the
wMMh toe the time being,
father suggested :
att Itoe sad made the thing
“ Why don’t you stand the exam
I f A a writer so distinct that
ination, get a certificate and then go
♦•■a# b .” But lie was not in
after the trustees of District Number
iMf M tit * bookworm or a reeluse.
Ten r^ f i h t i itNWlUi and energy, as
He took the examination and secur
ill h b MOtniiiu , forbade this,
ed the certificate and the school. There
ito p Mi arrival, he started out to
( t o b b c o n t i n u e d .)
was nothing, however, in this first at
iIlia tom b Out morning, while
tempt at the school-teaching to indicate
•baatow tA a d g a o i the vil
Physician Heal Thyself.
that the Prairie Boy would one day be
I t M m tm i a pile of oord wood
recogaiaed as one of our leading educah iid m d bet long. Iu less than
The Portland Daily Press is con
tors.
tlia time ha had encountWhen he r.turo*'l to low. City, . t ™ ‘ir wedding journey wee m.do from siderably concerned that the Biddeford
b , hahadm ada a eontraot with
the opening of the spring term, the Dubuque, where the girl then lived, Record, a democratic paper, should ad
,atl* li ta aaw tha wood into store
familiar buildings of the University in a lumber-wagon loaded with their vise democratic representatives in the
b l t i l a sued.
looked marvelously good to him ; he household goods—for they drove |over- ne:.t legislature to vote against the re
land to Strawberry Point to “ save the peal of the Sturgis Commission. In a
- ~ r ^ r ~ * ^ * * * * • “* avening Was no longer a “ greenhorn,” but
m m I p . d i M f ha boor’s slant with
fatherly way it tells the Record that it
returning student who had established freight.”
# 9 hhsbmw whlah' hr borrowed
Shortly
after
he
had
assumed
the
would be very naughty for the demo
himself with a circle of teachers and
pMMlMpr ha did aat mbs tha gymnaiu
responsibilities
of
a
family,
a
thunder
cratic
representatives to turn their
students. As he had missed two terms,
d a hall taam so long as tha
bolt
of
disaster
struck
his
little
home.
backs
upon
their party platform. It
he promptly arranged thai he might
A M 9Wt> And his angageA
certain
clause
of
the
contracts
upon
informs
the
Record
that the democratic
make up lost ground.
, * f H , W i i A a A ehaaw, hie laaaona and
which
his
father
and
himself
had
sold
platform calls for an immediate repeal u
At the close of the spriug term he
landiaf took tha edge
went back to Strawberry Point and to hundreds of sewing-machines was at of the Sturgis Law; and says “ that
v
gad ha had H ub oppathe hsy and harvest fields, where he tacked in the courts, and the case ap “ Any democratic legislative who fails
. ' ■'A ll fth h a a b g <* ^aavapaa0 of any sort
made the best wages going—but not pealed to the Supreme Court. That to do all he can to tbie. end will be re
A t spring tarm aama to an
quite so much as he had made the it could be adversely decided had hard creant to his party principles.” The
4 W p W iw toab passage in tba buckprevious summer.
His educational ly been considered by the agent, so sure above soum’s well and is good advice
ha was bubbling with
ardor was still uncooled and the fa!’ was he of his cause. But the hightest for democrats and republicans alike.
h r n eetlaga education,
found him once more “ at the seat of tribunal ruled against him, and this We would suggest that the Press de
f'rlaatadi fhag! ’I^aod an^l tbirstel
learning,” but this time in the Univer decision involved a judgment which vote some space in its paper -o the
ha admitted to himstripped the father of all his savings Kennebec Journal Lewiston Journal,
sity proper.
. * Swtlsr fofaf «®
and
swept the son out of the best job Rock land G»z-tfe snd a few other
Aa the term advanced, he began to
^ tia .itsM l Univat silica in tha
he
had
ever held. The young man at our Republican city (Lilies (including
grow more interested in the social side
once
fell
back upon his bucksaw and the Daily P ru- it»*eit) on their attitude
am h f tla Inaantlva of ptovid- Of school-life ; to swaken to the fast began to “ cultivate the backache” at a
relating to p-niy principles It must
whh.tha sinaws of war for that there were girl* in the world and dollar and r. quarter a cord, while look
be clear to alt of these psprvs that the
that it was pleasint to associate with
rit toll ahhb9*b»Mf"S, ha lost no timeJn
ing for better work. Soon he was last Republican Stale Convention com
I mstbag h r . wotk and quickly ••hired them. Then he was beset by secret
doubts o ' the piactical value of a given his old place in the wagon-shop, posed of 1300 delegates voted at least
Mm** a* .0 A rm band *ttw enty dollars
making wheels at $3.50 a set-wheels fifteen to one against resubmitting, the
ggHNidl, |l a continued at this until college education.
which
are in use to-day !
fifth amendment to the constitution,
The coming of the Christ mV.i vaca
A n apadpi y A ram t. Crop* that
In the fall he took a leave of absence and this after at least two hours of an
tion
found
him
in
a
mood
approaching
fn A 'b A a W v y and Ac sail tor harfrom the shop because he could earn open and free discussion. We claim
.Matrrawaa uneommooly A m . Far- home sickness and he yielded to the
more in the harvest-fields.
Here he that the above named papers, and a few
impulse
to
“
g''
back
and
see
the
home
'i n w toady after*) two dollars a day,
met an old farmer, out on the Hard more city dailies that we could men
folks.”
He
packed
his
belongings
and
'i f p l A i PrairioBoy was not long in
tion, who are calling tor resubmission
surprised his methev by appearing un Pan, who *aia:
|h l l ( |p ,A A ? aamaltsbo that it was
“ We want you to teach our school. without any authority from any body,
v hM A A d mi I p him, as wall an tor Aa announced at the family tabic.” But
The big boy* have turned out two or are recreant to their party principles,
fotoitoi *o4 that ho must n u k e th e a still greater surprise was in store for
three teachers, but I don’t think they’ll We would suggest that the Press take
the
good
woman
whose
secret
dreams
tMCt of h b oppoctno|tv. After the
some of its own medicine.
be able to ride your neck,”
for
the
future
of
the
Prairie
Boy
had
ampo of tho totoiar for whom he workThe Prairie Boy took the schaol—
exceeded
his
own.
With
his
usual
ad had bee bar rested, he said to his
abruptness, he announced that he was and a skirmish and a pitched battle
No Sunday Saloons.
settled the question of his supremacy.
not
going
back
to
college.
*4jfctta, you aud 1 can asm more
In Louisville until a year ago there
The following summer the creamery
It was not so easy as he had expect
A a a t A vaet of tbaee fallow • ; but we’ll
had
never been a dry moment. Many
movement
reach'd
the
dairy
country
of
gaoaa pat mats If wo don’t ask for it. ed to find a good position, and his
of
the
saloons kept open every hour of
Yhg h a w a bora# and buggy and we hunt for employment ended in his ap Iowa, and the basement of an old
the
24
and advertised that they had
a i * ga^Arpngh tha eounty and get prenticing himself to the local wagon- tavern in Strawberry Point was con
lost
the
key. Then an ordinance was
A eat daBara a day where the common maker for five dollars a month and verted into a butter factory. Here the
hoard.
Prairie Boy found employment at seven passed compelling them to close be
dtMbu gat two and two-and-a-half ”
One
day
the
young
partner
in
the
dollars
a week, because of his ability tween 1 and 5 A. M.
right J wa try it,” reap >n lei
They didn’t mind that, but Beckham
business
called
to
the
Prairie
Boy
:
to
do
the
hard physical work involved
ApjlWBd-na’A red German, and tUv>
swooped
down one day and ordered
•
Kd,
there’s
the
Methodist
preacher's
in
handling
four
thousand
pounds
of
•auaatrwak out through the count.}.
that
the
lid
be kept on Sunday. He
gir|
over
there
on
the
corner.
Ain’t
she
milk a day by main strength. The
IbtMO ‘rowing of the first day out,
had
the
state
statutes and the court of
fA,f •*«*• to a big f*rm with sweeping a clipper? The last Conference sent<owner of the creamery was a schoolgelds <pf prime grain ripe for cutting the old man hack here. I’m going to trustee, and, when the teacher of the appeals to back him up, and Louisville
grammar-grade left, he said to the had had arid Sundays ever since. Lex
**Yya4M said the farmer, “ 1 n«ed keep company with that girl.”
ington is the same way, and practically
butter-maker :
“
Ye*,”
quietly
answered
the
Prairie
yoo* and 1*11 psy three a day-but
all the towns of any Nize in the state.
Boy,
going
back
t
>
iris
br;ch.
But,
“
We’ve
come
to
the
conclusion
that
y s a l b w to earn it. you bet £
Such is the condition of Kentucky,
a*
his
j«ck
plane
purred
along
the
edge
a
young
man
of
your
muscle
and
grit
is
They were oar at etmriMi and bend
which
is supposed to be saturated all
of
the
oak
b
>
■
rd
in
the
vise,
he
d
id
:
needed
to
handle
the
boys
in
the
log to their task in the wake of the
the
time,
but which is really five-six'hs'.
“
I’ll
see
if
you
do!
I
always
did
urarmnar-room. They’re a lively crew,
Old-toshiooed reaper. The field was
“
dry”
and
in which the race for United
hut you can manage them--and the
•month and level, the horses strong and like that girl.”
States senator is pitched on the temper
After the shop was closed that even- .-alary i* thirty dollars a month.”
Inbh welkers, and A t machine new
ance issues.
fog,
he
bought
a
new
necktie
and
a
\
Thman
of
the
milk-cans
replied
and la pertoet trim. Every condition
fresh
box
of
paper
collnra
and
“
took
a
{that
he
was
too
hot-tempered
to
make
wns right tor setting ;the hinders a
His Scheme Worked All Right.
pnan^ind Aa ethics of the harvest- scrub.” Then he attended the Metho- 'a good school-teacher ; but this excuse
ftiM borbads them to fall behind in th a !d'8t sociable, paid his best attentions to only seemed to increase the eagerness
tfg r
| the preacher’s daughter, and had the of the trustees, and he finally yielded
It is related that a certain man was
Aa aoootima approached, the wind-' satisfaction of bring accepted as her to their wishes,
recently very sad because his wife had
yom WfSnin A at toll from the clicking1escort home.
J Iu the course of his first year in the gone out of town on a visit, which she
■iahla r j Ike reaper seamed to writhe! Five dollars • month spending-money village school, an incident occurred would not shorten in spite of hia ap
• i d aqnirm before fthe eyes of the • might have sufficed » youth of retiring which proved the turning-point of his peals to her to come home. He finally
PvaMa BoJ ; Aa landscape grew dim j habits in sleepy old Strawberry Point, life and resulted in the recovery of his hit upon a plan to induce her to return
in d btorrad, and each tima he bent to j but this limitation soon began to pinch lost educational impulse. One day the He sent her a copy of each of the local
Me Audi# Aa thought came to him : ithe lively Prairie Boy, especially as he school was visited by the County Sup- papers with one item clipped out, and
• • m topple over this time, sure; I j felt it necessary to meet the social pace erintendent of Schools, William Evart, when she wrote to find out what it was
•an 't atmightan up—not once more !” j which he knew his rival for the favor a cousin of William Evart Gladstone, he had clipped out he refused to tell
W A n one hundred and ninety acres of the preacher’s girl was ready to set. the great English statesman, who was her.
grain* on Aa Davit farm had He was determined not to lose the ad- then at the height of his career. The
The scheme worked admirably! In
bean harvested and the farmer handed <vantage he had gaiued at the start of superintendent’s call in the grammar- less than a week she was home to find
oil! aixty-thrae dollars to tne Prairie j the race through any failure to make room wa* sh irt and his comments few. out what it was that had been going on
BfJTt A a lad tolt aicher than the owner j the contest interesting, and this meant At the close of school, that uay, the that her husband didn’t want her to
i f A aerapaaod Aaland**for he had j more money. For him to think was to young teacher asked the principal;
know about!”
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We are now ready to sell Fertilizer
and contract Potatoes for 1907,
hvery fan H*r that tried oer goods this year is
pleased with the result. No one that bought of
us was disappointed. Every one got his Fertilizer
in good season And in good liArrels. We filled or
ders for 1,000 tons this yeAr that others could not
fill alter they had sold the goods. Is this not
worth consideration when you are buying for next
year ?
We guarantee our Fertilizer to work good in the
planter.
We have an agent in every town on the main
line of the B, & Jk. Road from rSherman to Van
Buren, as well as every town on the Ashland
Branch and the Fort Fairfield Branch.

U

See us or our agents lyefore you place your or
ders.
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SAVE DOLLARS
ON Y O U R

WOOD PILE
------- A N D-------

COAL

BI N

GO T O

F O G G ’S

Hardware Store
AND

OUTSIDE

BUY

WINDOWS

W IT H P A T E N T FA STEN ERS
DON’T BOTHER W ITH LADDERS. ’

’S H O E lS
Keep the child's foot as nature intended,
as shown at the leftMany children’s shoes force the pliable
growing bones and muscles into unnatural
shapes as shovn at the right
Educators are designed to keep the bones
and muscles in nature’s shape.
The Oak leather soles provide lightness,
flexibility and wear and upper leathers are
of the highest class.
To have your child thank you for perfect
feet in later life buy EDUCATORS.

Merritt’s Shoe Store,
EXCLUSIVE

AGENTS.

V H m

The

Aroostook

Times

Mstabltshed April 13, 1800.
ALL THE HOME NEWS.

Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per yeur
Ifo Subscription cancelled until all arrear
ages are settled.

W * » u m * r tb n s r
“K f W t* '

OPERA PRISCILLA,
Given by the Ladies of the
Unitarian Society, for the
Benefit of the Organ Fund

Our Country.
Heed the Warnings

FofaiUhad tra y Wednesday Morning by the
Five days before tie great storm
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
Times Pub^shing Co.
struck
Pi nsacoln urn'.. Mobile in Sepvery reasonable.
A Great S icct-ss.
Communications upon topics of general inter
The presentation ot u.e 'uncful opera ti m er its fx'.stenco and progress was
C H A S . H . FOGG, M a n a g e r
est are solicited
•“Priscilla” at the lit) wood Opera announced by the Aeutfur Bureau in
•abMripttoni t l per year in advanos; dug Entered at the postofflce at Houiton for Or House last week, Th irsday and Fri these words: “ A tropical disturbance
eoplea three cents.
culation as second-class postal rates.
day evenings, was one of the mod em was reported Saturday afternoon as de
phatic, musical and drumain; e\ents
culty in securing pleny of cars. He ever given in Houiton. In its concep veloping south o*' the Grand C -yman,
Commander Peary.
bases this somewhat on the conditions tion it was unusually ambitious, do probable direction northwest by way of
Commander Peary jf the U. 8. Navy of Piscataquis county where the in manning a «tvill of vocalism and -.t ige- Yucatan channel.”
craft seldom aspired to, outsid • the
The next, day its passage through the
who OB July 16th, 1905 left New dustrial conditions have greatly improv large cities, while in it* accomplish
channel
intof the Gulf was noted, and
ed
and
by
reason
of
this
there
has
York, In his sesrch for the N r*b Po’e
ment it involved a vast amount of do
its
presence
in the Gulf was reported
h a t bran heard from, a telegram from been plenty of cars the last few yesir* tail which rather uveislmdowui any
the day after. On September 25th, the
him oa Friday last to the Peary Club because they had had to bring so much previous heal enterprise of the sort.
fourth day, the forecast said that it
Under
the
influential
and
assiduous
raw
material
into
the
county
for
the
of Now York, announcing the result of
management of the ladies of the Uni seemed probable that the storm would
various
factories.
khl u d a srw s, saying that altho, he did
tarian Society, its prestige was assurred, be felt somewhere between the mouth
aot fa t as far as he expected to, on
while the imlefatigible labors ami skill
of Mr. Uarroll E. Macomber ot B >ston, of the Mississip i and the west coast of
aeaooBt of the open winter, yet he went
State Roads.
who directed and staged the opera, Florida within twenty-four o*- thirtymiles nearer than fny other explorer.
The Stute Legislature four years ago wrought marvels in the way of mould six hours. It reached Pensacola the
Whan wa speak of the^North Polp it as an experiment, we thought at the
ing up a local chorus and cast into next day, and on the sixth day news ot
Internets ns {veryilittie in an ordinary time, appropriated $25,009 to be ex professional ex relic nee.
the great, damage done in Pensacola and
way, but in order to realize Peary’s pended upon the highways in perma
To detdare the performance the best
enthusiasm ‘ontthe subject, one has to nent improvement. Each subsequent ever given here by local talent is quite Mobile was telegraphed all over the
count rv.
him talk, and see the pictures Legislature has increased the appro within the scope ol the popi, ar v. rd’ict.
Despite the unprecedented b .d weather,
Residents in the Gulf ports gave lit
ha baa taken, and to become priation until the amount appropriated two large audiences were in attendance
tle heed to the warnings, and maty
! >; reachwith hie anthusi;
fot 1906 was 850,000. This is given and every one was delight " wit tin lives and much property were conse
t osition
I l f the Pole. He t
to towns that vote at their annual town opera It was eminently cichitatue to
. being meeting to raise not lea* than 8100, Houiton that sc satisfactory results quently lost. Similar conditions pre
A l t ilia a national a
vailed at the time of the inundation of
1 1hnaiastic on the suiT-c wants the nor more than 8600 over and above were wrought out of local material with
a single exception, and it is predicted Galveston. The people were warned of
to be a citizen of the* United their annual appropriation for high that it marks a new era in the aims
the storm, but went about their busi
ways. Fifty-two towns m this county and ideals of the town’s musical circles. ness as usual.
have taken advantage of this offer by Incidentally the ladies will net a neat
It s rot possible to beat back the sea
sum for their organ fund
The Came Laws.
the State and have expanded about
Necessarily the bulk of the opera’s when it is lashed into fury, but ship
816,000 in permanent improvement motive centered around the responsible ping can be anchored in a safe harbor,
Among the many resources of the
parts of “ Priscilla” and John Alden, to and persons and property in exposed
upon highways.
fiend old State of Maine, there is none
We devoted nearly all of last week meet which the management sought positions cen be removed to places of
wnieh is of more importance than the
in examining the work done in this artists of recognized vocal and dramatic greater safety.
skill.
g a r a ; for the length of time that it
section of the county containing four
The title role in the hands of Miss
The Weather Bureau was not estab
la lawful to kill moose and deer, if
teen towns.
Ethel Larrabee and Mr. Ellis L How- lished to give employment to various
bring thousands of dolLrs, not alone to
The first morning out going directly iand of New Bedford, were well cast. persons who liked to amuse themselves
Iho treasury of the State but to ail
south we met at least twenty teams Miss Larrabee once more emphasiz 'd by making guesses about the approach
alassaa of citizens, from the day laborer
from Hodgdon, Cary and A mity loaded her reputation for fine singing, while of storms. It is conducted by practical
her conception of the Puritan maiden’s
M the.merchant, and from the record of
with potatoes, ten and twelve barrels sweet chains was intelligently present and experienced men trained in the
f me going through Bangor, it can be
making up the load on an average, ed in her dramatic work ; in her double science of meteorology. Their pre•aaily man that the amount going cut
and these loads seemed to be about playing and singing she rose to tlie d etions are based on well-established
»f the State dm year in not nearly as
what the teams wanted to handle. The emergency nobly and won the admira principles, vindicated by a long series of
large as last year, although last year late rains have s iftened the roads and tion and applause of the audiences.
In the character of John Alden as experiments. An erroneous forecast is
wee. an exceptionally good year, and the farmers who nave potatoes stored
portrayed
by Mr. Howland, was seen the exception, and is due to the ap
while tkio record does not necessarily in barns and sheds have been obliged
the difficult character of a bashful lover, pearance of unexpected forces to deflect
fire ne an exact amount of what is
to get them to market.
The roads who was extremely eon.-cientious and I air-currents and change barometric
hilled, ytit proportionately it shows
leading to shipping points like Houiton, yet ivheu awakened to the situation j pre sure. Nearly, if not quite, all
that the kill this year will be far be Littleton, Monticello and Bridgewater, was as ardent as in real life ; while his
singing was much enjoyed by all I great storms are foretold many hours,
low that of proceeding years.
Local
are as bad as we have ever seen them present, having a sweet tenor voice of j ami sometimes many days, in advance.
heaters are aot meeting with the same
at this time of year. In the State road large range and showing the experience | It is much safer to heed the warnings
Meeeee that they had in the last few
there is a ray of hope. Between here that he has had in the semi-profession j of the Weather Bureau than to laugh
and while it • was the exception
and the Washington County line there al world. The management are to be | a1, them. The farmer who cuts his hay
congratulated in being abie to secure
than the rule for a party to
aie eight pieces of State road, the long such a star for thh different n le. The {when pleasant days are predicted is
erne baek without its full quota, now
est about a hundred rods, the shortest duets of these two performers were es
I la the rale rather than the exception about thirty rods in length, but they pecially pleasing as their sweet voices | more likely to get cured and safely un
der cover than his neighbor who ignores
IVthem toooine back with a small are long enough to demonstrate the blended together as one
Probably the next in dramatic ex the daily bulletins from Washington.
feasibility of the State appropriating
action
wa- the part of Miles Standish ;
i whose business it is to go into more money for State roads. The ap
The Panama Canal is to be built by
here
Mr.
Feeley showed himself entire!he woods before open season, reported propriation of 850,000 this year should
ely adequate, and brought out well contract, and the government has ad
hat the f me was not as plenty as be increased to 8100,000 by the next both the timid and valiant sides of the
vertised for proposals, which are to be
■ years past, and this prediction has Legislature, and continue this multiply warrior’s nature.
opened
December 12th. The contract
Mr. Stuart made the most that could
wen foUUled.
ing process .every session of the Legis
will
be
awarded
to the bidder who un
I t seems as though some legislation lature until the State shall assume one- be asked of the somewhat ornamental,
dertakes the work at the lowest per
but
not
over-heavy
role
of
Gov.
Brad
bould be enacted the coming session half of the expense of maintaining our
ford.
centage of profit on the outlay. Bon
bt the better pvotecti m of moose and highw ays and bridges. By this process
The comedy work of Mr. Hanson u se s will be g i v e n for s h o r t e n i n g the
tier. Cat down tie open time*on we shall be able to increase the tax on brought him much commendation from
time of construction and penalties will
apd the number of deer to one. 11 ,000,000 acres of timber land that the audiences. Not only whs he funny,
he imposed for extending it. The rea
might keep seme people from now pay no municipal taxes and put it but he was discriminating in his farcical
doings and never intruded the absurdity sonable time for carrying it through
to the 8U;e for game, but upon our highways.
of the character above its inevitable will be determined by a board of engi
he *true apart would ^ome even
A farmer who was in from Hodgdon Puritan seriousness, as he might easily neers, upon which the contractor will
f the laws were changed.
How the other day told us that he could have done, yet he causea roars of laugh
be represented, but of which the
■nay Out°of>the-8tate sports use two haul the way the going is at the present ter.
government
will be in control.
Miss Lucy Grant as the spinster, wa
law and a moots (if he is fortunate time, twenty barrels of potatoes over
equally popular and did much to make
WOUgh to get his full quota) himself ? their State road easily. It ought not the double play a success Her duet
Government in the Philippines.
That beeomeeof them? They prob- to require much of a mathematician to with Mr. Hanson wa* about as funny
hly go to the markets. So that it say nothing about statesman, to see as could be desired, while her singing
When the governors of the various
sight for a year or so keep part of how the value of a farm is increased showed up as mual as one of her chief
heee people from coming, hut in the that is upon a highway where two tons characteristics, for she certainly has a provinces in the Philippines met in an
remarkably sweet voice and shows the
■d it would pay. In short, something can be drawn to market at the same pains and study that she has put into nual convention in Manila last month
they expressed fear lest the Cuban
Bust he done if we hope to preserve expense that he now hauls one ton. music.
mr game from becoming extinct.
Miss Burnham as Baraba, and Misses fiasco should be followed by a post
The Stale Jean never get better re
Shaw and White as the two • ay flower ponement of the eitetion of a Philippine
turns for the money that it expends up buds, had small parts but mad; the
national assembly
Car Shortage.
on highways, except it is the money it most of them. iMiss Burnham’s solo
Such fear is natural under the cir
is expending in educating the boys and in the first act did her credit
cumstances,
but events will probably
A Novel Remedy.
As the fiery, untamed Indian, Bex
girls of our State.
.-how that it was groundless. The
Gilpatrick
was
a
great
.
access.
Our slogan is : More State money
The chorus was in many respects the p!un for the government of the Filipinos
One of the most effective remedies
for boys and girls and highways.
best
in quality and th i most c refultv D so different from the plan followed in
n the, ear famine with which all
trained of any ever organ ze I in H m ;- t uba that the temporary failure of one
istions of the United States have been
ton. The singing of the concert toI
S m y rn a M ills, Me. work
ouhled with, is fou id in the following
was spirited and of goal tonal null not necessarily affect the disposit
quality, while no small measure of 'he ion to cirry out the othei.
Ipping from one o* our State papers:
The harvest supper and concert
impressiveness of the lines was brought
The guiding hand of the government
In view of the car famine in Aroostok county, Hon. A. W . Oilman* the Orange Hall last week was a de out by the animation and gesturing of in Washington will he on all the politi
the chorus.
cal activities of the Filipinos for many
Mnmiasioner of agriculture is firmly cided success.
Of the Orchestra it may he said that
The village Improvement Society they faced no small problem in essay years. “ The policy of the admir.is1 the opinion th ft what the county
ill have to come to, in order to have been repairing the side walks this ing to play an entire opijra of the scope uation,” according to the Kecretar) of
needy the situation will be to install week They will have a box social in of “ Priscilla,” but with it all they ac War, “ is the indefinite retention of the
quitted themselves w ith credit.
1’hilippine Islands for the purpose of
lore foetones. The .Bangor & Aroostook Fishers Hall this week.
Preeminently tho credit for the ex
di-veloping
the prosperity and the selflilroad, he understands, started out
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stiles from cellence belongs to Mr. Macomber, who
t the first of the potato season and Henderson, Me. are visiting Mrs Stiles was an indefatigable worker for smooth guverning capacicy of the F'ilipino peo
ness and high ideals. During his stay ple.” This policy, the Secretary ex
int 700 cars to the rescue, and for a parents Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Leavitt.
mg time after sent 25 cars a day to
F. H. Daggett from Bangor was in he made husts of friends and will he plains, rests on the conviction that the
remembered fit his vigorous work to people are not now capable of self go
ba scene, but moet of these cars went town one day last week.
give Houiton a first class production.
vernment, and will not be capable for a
rath with seed potatoes which are in
The Committee of the Society, Mrs.
Mrs. Belle Daggett and Mrs. V.
n e t demand there, and not having Scott went to Boston to attend the Gilpatrick and Mrs Frisbie deserve the Ion/ period of time, certainly not for a
thanks of the comrnunitv for their en generation, and probably not for a
nything to bring back, the cars got Worlds W. C. T. U. Convention.
terprise and hard work in bringing the longer time than that.
Battered in other directions where they
Miss Carrie Jarvis has gone „ to opera to a successful conclusion, the net
The law for the government of the
raid carry loads both ways. Mr.
Houiton to work in the Ind Telephone proceeds of which will be in the n igh- islands, passed in 1902, provided
tilman thinks if Aroostook had a
borhood of $ 100.
exchange office.
among other things for the election of
umber of large factories which reL.
T.
Tarbell
was
in
town
last
week.
a popular assembly within two years of
uired cars to bring in the raw materWork done at the T imes office when
kl the cars would run loaded in both
promised. There is no delay. Try the completion of a census of the popu
lation. The census was completed on
heetions and there would be no diffi The Aroostook Times one year $1.00. them.

—a[>i»i;
».i
1March 27, 1905, and the governor an
F o r Sale,
nounced that the election would he held
The Crane property, so called, oa
in two years. This will bring the time Park St. Newly finished house, 7
in next March.
rooms and bath, inquire of CLARA
The assembly is to contain not more M. STIM80N.
than one hundred members, sppoitinn
ed among the province's according to
N urse Girl.
population; and, in conjunction wph
A nurse girl can secure a good posi
the Philippine commission, the mem tion in a good home by applying below.
bers of which are appointed by the The child is a year and a half old
MRS. WALTER MANSUR.
President, is to constitute the national
legislature. This legislature, besides
in F a rm s.
making laws, is to elect two delegates B a rg a in s
Splendid hardwood ridge farm. 10<>
to represent the Filipinos in Washing
acres, 1 1-2 miles to Westfield Nation.
ton.
Not a waste acre. Fair buildings,
As no laws can be passed and no ap
83500.
pointments made without the consent of
Eighty-acre farm, sixty in tillage,
both houses of the legislature, it is ap as fine land as is in the c<£.ntv for
parent that the commissioners appoint- 83500.
from Washington will control the sit
300 acre farm 1 1-2 miles from Phair
uation, and that it will not be possible station, 84500 A big trade. Write
for men untrained in the arts of govern Collins Ac Cormick, Presque Lie, for
information, and for other farm property
ment to wreck the free institutions they have for sale.
which it is hoped to establish in the
Orient,,
1M - e a i g ”

Notice.

Washington Chat.

Notice is hereby- given that Savings Account
Book No. 8811, issued by IIOULTON
TRUST COMPAN l lias been lost or destr<-yed and application for a new book in its
By our Special Correspondent.
place has been made as required by law.
Houiton, Me., Oct. Kith, 1906.
THOMAS P. PUTNAM, Tress.
When Congress resumes its sessions
348
next month, it will doubtless . be sur
prised to learn that during the recess
period, a non-political, but business
To Bank Depositors, Interest will
meaning, organization has been formed,
be
paid
on time deposits on and after
and which is even now encamped in
May
1
st,
1906.
offices almost under the dome of the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capitol, to watch every movement as a
OF HOULTON.
legislative body and to spy upon the
public acts of each individual member.
This newly formed organization, known N otice to D ep o sito rs.
as the People’s Lobby, is composed cf
,
,
interest will be paid on all time
prominent journalists, lawyers, bankers ,
r
J
; deposit* on and after May 1st. 1906.
and a few former government official*,
all residing in different large cities of FARMERS’ NATIONAL BANK.
the country. At the first meeting held
L ost.
in Washington last week, the scope of
the work to be performed was outlined
A black woolen shawl on the Lud
thus:
i
low or Norih Road. Finder please
Fir-u-The collection and dissemi
leave at T imes office.
nation regaiding pending national leg
J-46
islation and the attitude of members
thereon.
H o u se fo r R ent.
Second-The keeping of an accurate
A 7-rooin house with bath, on
record of the official acts and votes of Franklin St. Built last year. Inquire
members of Congress together with at TIMES OFFICE
other information pertinent to their
officials records, and from time to time
the making public of these records and
securing for them the widest p ><'<ible
On and after Dec. 1, 190C l chall
publicity in order that the people mav
have the real inside information regard do a Strictly Cash Busines*. No Inuning public questions and how their He d y will be delivered at the House or
presentative or Senator are voting on Store without being paid for when de
livered. If you are not home, it will
those questions.
As far as can be learned, the p u b li be delivered toe second time. After
city is to take the form of pamnhlets that you will have to call for it.
A. H. HUTCHINSON.
and circulars which are to be mailed to 445
to names of persons secured from
county tax sheets, but just how and
from where the money is to come for all
this “ watching of Congress,” has nor.
been divulged and whether Congress
$2700.
will sit up and take notice of its self
We huve had placed in our
appointed guardians, or w hm effect, if
hand*
one of the most desir
any, the Lobby will have, are questions
able
pieces
of real estate that
that time only can answer.

Notice.

Notice.

A Home at a Bar
gain.

has been on the market for
some time, A new house of
seven rooms, with bath and
a good stone foundation, con
nected with water and sewer,
on one of the principal streets
of Koulton, just the right dis-

Officers of the War and Navy de
partments are becoming alarmed over
the deficiency in the country’* coast
defense and are looking about for means
to remedy (he existing conditions.
Attention is drawn to the fact that
when it became necessary to send a few j ta n c e fro m
t h e p o st office,
troops to Cuba several weeks ago. tb e ; .The lo t is f o u r r o d s a n d a h a l f
greatest difficulty wa* experDn :•>i in ■o n t h e s tr e e t and t h i r t e e n r o d s
finding ships to transport th» soidim-s d e e p , a n d can h e b o u g h t fo r
and vessels flying the flags of m nv $2700. At this price it will
nations were chartered before an *d-- not be long on the market as
qu ite number were secured.
it will afford any man a cosey
Forty thousand men are needed t • home, at a low price, and
properly man the guns at coast fort* can b ! had on eas\ terms.
and torpedo stations, yet only fourteen
Fo particular* apply to the
thousand men are available. To
Times Publishing ( o.
the vacancies caused by those who***
terms ot enlistment expire, it requires
Mr. FARM ER l
constant advertising with poster*, sp^ce
A re you looking for a farm b a r
in newspapers and a resort to pv rr
other means to bring the armv and gain ? i 6c> acres of land situ a te d
navy service before the publi •. but cv -n near a village on a h a rd wood
with all this the number of enli*lmr>nt* ridge, in rn e of t ’.ie most fertile
fall far short of the necessary nu mber
s p o t' in M aine.
F ine sch ols,
In the navy conditions are not much ru ra l free delivery anc telephone.
better. At present, almost the req iir- Farm is divided into smooth mow
ed number of men are enli-n^d hut
ing fields, 40 acres ; one pasture
soon as the ship* now inil li ig are and wood lot, 50 acres ; ano th er
completed, the naval authorities will b'« pasture, wood and Timber lot of
at a loss to properly man them nil 70 acres. Is as fine pr tato ’and
Officers are now at work upon I'mera! as any in A roostook. C ounty
schemes which they hope will have % Produce can be m arketed easily
pulling nower to attract able b iliH both by rail and wate . ( ood or
men into both branches of toe
vice chard. H ouse, ell, long he I and
and with the granting of increas'd pay barn. E nough wood and lum ber
for the men, already asked of Congr**'*, on the place to pay for it tw ice
it is likely that conditions at co**t de over. E xcellent reasons for sell
fense points will change for the b-ttor
ing. Price $ 1:500 if sold at once.
A pply to
$
HAI.-J
Cl.'Mwi u:. 1 i.
A. M. w o o o r* .
f a
I.'-'.' I
.Novel- F a ils t<. I.
242 S tate S t.,
H a ir to Its Y o u th fu l Colo:-.
Cure* Kcaip di*ea*e* a hair falhu^. I
B angor, M e-

Th«

T(m«« W«drut»d«jr, November ?. t©oe.
«on

S iS R P M

HOULTON

THE

LOCAL

NEW S

TRUST_C0MPANY

H

Vl

Your even correctly t* sted bs' (’
S O-Koori.
D<*.y or evening
Cor
rect Prices, too.
v./
You can get cold soda all winter at
Hubeit F. iSuith’s, and ice cream every
RE8PON8I BIL1TY
Saturday.
,
\S
O sp O M I,.............................................$ iiu ,0 0 0 .(0
The
he**t
watch
for
a
working
mei
u
Conu»y Attorney elect K. A. Holmes
dttptas,...............................$ ift.oou.no
our $4
lever, in Solid Nickel Ca-e.
was in town on business Thursday.
ktookbuMers lability, .......too.ouo.no
At
Jewett’s.
j
Sterling Silver thimbles ami Gold
$135,' (X).OO
A. E. Irving, A. C. Perry arid Colmounted thimbles at Osgood’s
Qsoductt^Qcnend Banking Business.
ummi*
Hey ford, as an invei-tikra'ing
Step
in
to
Hubert
E.
Smith’s
Kandy
Sating* Department.
committee
visited the Houlton wi'erTrust Department.
Kitchen and see your candy made.
*NAM t ON EV E R Y P IE C E "
>m1« Deposit Vaults,
worka
Thursday,
looking for pointers fir
Miss
Julia
Simondson of Spragues
Intsiest at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent,
Mill was the guest of her daughtet the improvement of Presque 1*1 's
par annum paid on .Savings Accounts
ow
e
s
water system.
i
ttmpuuntkxl June let, and Deoember
Mrs. Percy Stevens last week
If you are a crank on time try a
l«t, lu each year.
Bonbonsl
Pocket Flasks for booze or butter
Vanguard
51 and 53 Jewels at
lbrlvate boxes t*>rent, fur safekeeping
Always D el'cious—P u r e milk according to taste at Jewett’s
u( papent, securiuca, Jewelry, silver
Jewett’s.
W holesom e— Digestible
Hubert E. Smith has just received a
ware Ac., dun fa to fib. par yeur.
When you are cold « *rm up with a
One Box w ill make
large variety of new figs.
Veer paUuwge is solicited, l'rompt
cup of Hubert E. Smith’s hot chocolate
A Happy Homel
SfrwiOun ginn la *1) business. Call
The football game between Caribou with whipped cream.
mmd n a a i.
Every Sealed Package guaranteed
High and R. C. 1. 2nd eleven wasYanFresh and Full W eight
My repair dspartment is the best
BOARD OF TRUST KKS:
celled on account of the weather.
Pansy Boic m and Baskets In exclualva
equipped one in Eastern Maine. C. S.
iAlwMbakl
Sumuel. lame
daaigna—tor Qitta
Osgood’s
prices
are
winners.
You
Osgood, expert watchmaker.
iN. BuL'Mgh William A. Martin
should know more about them.
■tab
Jamea K. Plummer
T H E W A L T E R M . L O W N E Y CO.
Leslie Terrell will soon open a
A.Gocbaua
Beecber Putuain
Makers of C o c o a and C h o c o l a t e s
Mrs. June Orcutt of Ashland was in bowling alley and lunch room in the
BO STO N , M ASS.
6, Ifamsy Thomas P. Putnam
tm n last week the guest of her sister Thibadeau Block. The alley will be
Edwin L. Vail
Mr*. Dr. Williams.
in the basement and will be open to the
. —, # K* P lumhiw, Pres.
The
$10
Waltham
Watches
at
Jewett's
public
withiu a few days.
1
W. A. M a m t i n , Vice Tree.
are the most serviciable on the market.
. T homas P. P u t n a m , Treas.
For boys or hunting trips buy a
H °uU
B, F. Clifford of Houlton was on a dollar watch at Jewett’s.
hunting trip to the Oxbow region last
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Alexander ar
week where he used to have a sporting rived last Tuesday from Montreal. Their
(iiis tf*
camp.
many friends in town are pleased that
Our Pocket Card Case, containing they are again residents of Houlton.
one pack of Cerda and Marker make a Mr. Alexander is employed in Mr. Tenth Year Begins Sept. 3 & 4
W HAT W E DO
nice whist prize, at Jewett's
Burpee's otfiee at the B. & A.
W
E DO WELL
James F. Cox of Houlton is a mem
Better look in and and see what we
T
h
is
is
proven
by the num ber of
ber of the entering class on the Bow- have for Christmas at Jewett's.
calls for office help we receive each
doin Medical school which opened last
Don’t forget that C. S. Osgood year. We could place twice as
week.
thoroughly understands all repsir* m any in good positions. W on’t it
Osgood's Jewelry store is up stairs connected with the watch and jewelry pay you to investigate ?
over J. A. Browne & Co.
trade.
] W H AT W E DO W E DO W ELL.
_ .. oft .v
a
, t ni
l
The many friends of Fred Putnam of
At a meetiug
the Aroostook
Club!
. Wec u.«e our best efforts
“ . to, make
.
, the,
...
, . ^
,
,
, above statement a fact, both in school
the firm of R. L. Turney Co , are of Bowdoin College held » few day. I j in Mai. ling ouf gr. du. te» to good
pleased
that he has recovered from his ago, organization was perfected by the j positions. Gu? graduates are all filling
Block, Houlton,
recent illness, and is able to attend to election of the following officers: good positions You can do as well.
President Frank Stinson Gannett, Fort L)ay and evening sessions.
hi* business.
W rite to-day to
Harold
In accordance with the custom all Fairfield; vice president,
through the state, the Town clock Charles Weiler, Houlton; executive
O. A. HODGINS, Principal,
ceased its labors at 12.55 a. m. Friday committee, Aaron Albert Putnam,
H O U LTO N , M E.
on m r y pkca.*'
morning, but w a s soon revived, and is Houlton, Paul Hussey Powers, Houl
ton, George Herbert Foss, Fort Fairnow doing duty as usual.
•3ft ‘uojinoH
The next term of the S. J. Court for field
The following from the Somerset
‘A 31V 3N 0 ‘3
Aroostook County will meet in Caribou
Reporter
shows
that
the
c/ops
in
Aroos
next month Dec. 4. Justice Spear pro
•la p jo 0} 3pm u ezis jjb
f%M)ow'«od fresh.
IscraBij pnu s iiB jy o d u o a b i ^
dding. There are 470 cases on the took are not all in Potatoes: We
-W®get thfin by fast
•^ oojg ^ u u g s 3 u ia u s cq ;
docket and the venires for the jurors remember the time when it was
m
o
jp
n
tg M9fg sq i joj qoo^i
thought
impracticable
to
raise
a
paying
direct from
have been sent to all the towns in the
•jq
Su
S3Jp3tn Aibc£[ }nq
wheat crop ii Aroostook county, and
eoanty.
end witch our
BJSrauD 3q; ui J sq d B iS o io q d cq ;
The “ TiMsa” has received and en indeed all gram was neglected. This oj T°°I n0*
3lD S1
•o carefully that
joyed a most delicious piece of moose year the wheat crop there is one of the
best fo. years, and the quality of flour
n'l) never get a stale
meat that was killed less than a mile
from the Houlton post office, by John being turned out by the Houlton roller
or dry piece here. If
Grant and Ernest Tierney, on the new mill is making >uch demands on this
plant that it is expected that it will bo
rjwtf do, bring book the
White Settlement road in the woods
necessary to run night and day to keep Iti every clime its colors are unfurled
jnst beyond Pearce brook, and between
Its fame has spread from sea to sea ;
i lw*.s We’re good for a
up with thd grists coming in.
that road and the old White Settle
Be not surprised if in the other world,
new one.
Billheads and statements gotten up
You hear of Rocky Mountain Tea.
ment road. Mr. Grant and Mr. TieriplSBE would appreciR obert J. C och ran .
nsy were oA their way from their home nest, and tastily at the Timas office.

Cor. Market Sq and
Water St.,
ilOULlON, . MAINE.

I

K

Y’

[Chocolate

3)

I OAiOfl-spis-dfl

Olaa bojt of these detttfcot Chocolates and
’JJon Bone, Only 60c
yer lb,
(T«sr mbs and addrea* ben)

1 . J. H t t iw w j do.
' Haaderd Liniment Depot.

N ow

R eady

Lamson & Hubbard

Fall Style
----- FOR SALE BY-----

FRIEDM AN & 0 0 .

y..

e
»*
**4i

*

Osgood’* $1 00 Alarm Clocks are
selling taut. More coming.
A B. Don worth of Caribou was in
town on business Saturday.
Xew Edison Records, hear “ Reuben
Haskins” at Jewett’s.

in East Hodgdon to Houlton when
they saw the moose, and followed it
but a short distance when they suc
ceeded in shooting him, but they say
that John climbed a tree before the
mooes was finally killed.
The marriage of Mr. David Watson
and Mrs. Maigaret Curry took plaek on
OctoberJHltffand they returned from
their wedding trip on Saturday last.
Mr. Watson is one of Houlton's R. F.
D. carriers on route No. 3, and at 9
o'clock on Saturday night Mr. Watson
entertained the members of the Postoffice force .with a banquet at the Home
restaurant. After doing justice to the
repast toast-master M. B. Mjl^ay called
upon those present and each one gave
Mr. Watson a few words of good
advice, which was responded to by
him in a very happy vein. “ Davy’
certainly is a good entertainer, and tho
evening was much enjoy* 1 by all
present.
The “ Kennebec Journal'' has the
following to say of Mr. A. Lincoln
Kirk who appears at Wording Hall
R. C. I. under the auspices of the
Athletic Accociation :—Mr. A. Lincoln
Kirk visited Augusta some four years
ago, and established a good reputation
for himself as an entertainer.
His
program, last night, at his set ond ap 
pearance here, was a most excellent
ore, and consisted of miscellaneous
selections from various authors and two
costumed impersonations. The im
personations were his ,best members
and were greeted with a storm of ap
plause. lhey represented the awaken
ing of Rip Van Winkle and Old

Sbykmk.

FO X

TKAI»K

A

mark

\
i<

or

A i l l u i s a s « >' ! a s c 5 l i l ‘l r e n a - c t r o n b l e i l w i t h w o r m s . T h e s y m p t o m *
w i t h a v a r i a b l e a p p e t i t e ; to u l t o n y u e , o f f e n s i v e b r e a t h ,
b a i il a in l full b e .l v , w i t h o c c a s i o n a l y r i p i n y s a n d p a i n s about t h e n a v a l e v e s h e a v y an<l_< m il , i t c t n n y oi t h e n o s e , s h o r t , d r y c o n p h : y r . n d i n g - o f th e ’
t e e t h , s l a t t:n jr d u r i n g sl e e [
l o w f o ri'cr, am o f t e n in c h i l d r e n , c o n v u l s i o n s
at e 1 b ed w e 11 i i;e
A fe w d-.ises i f [ir . True's KU\;r will T1' y w f a r p any: if not it acts
ns a cent!*’ laxative t, m. ., |, ;lnllV p,. .,i,
i: imi b o u ♦is of all wa^tp ma tter, leaving
tiierte ni'caris s-.v eel en.l . l.-ai: it m< . r.i.' , 1,1 • ''-'Ui.'tuy pure Itfe-yiving blood to
flee, fh n UL'li the le dv. finis ii m m .ra'n . ii vl,y
hole system with nigged, rol a r t health.
II taken roynlarlv it will prevent eotirli • i ■Ms fevers and worms.
■Sold by druggists, ar,e, see. «i t*t *.v,, 1f'-r booklet. “ Children and Tlieir ZKreWtf."
D R . J . F . T R O E A. C O . , A u b u r n , M e .

H. WILSON.
D EA LER IN

Choice Groceries

PROVISIONS, VEG ETA BLES,
FRU IT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
P a y c a sh fo r P o u ltry ,
B u tte r a n d E ggs.

M ARKET

SQ., H O U L T O N .

W ILLIAM
TELL
FLOUR

JvLLAir

Is not the common kind. Instead of beintf made of‘cheap wheat, its grain If the
wheat of the Miami valley—the best wheat
on earth, according to United States Gov
ernment statistics.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

The Aroostook Times One Tear One Dollar

W hen th e ad vertisin g atm os
phere is h ea v ily charged
w ith exaggeration s i t i s
w ell td rem em ber w ho th e
hon est ad vertisers are.
W e are sim p ly tellin g the
pla n u n varn ish ed t r u t h
w h en w e sta te th a t o u r
Clothing is cut, trim m ed
and p u t to g eth er in the
la test, m ost approved, m ost
a r t i s t i c and su b stan tial
m anner.
They are w orth seeing, b etter
w orth buying, b est w orth
w earin g at
*10, $12, *14, *15, *16, *18,
*20, *23, *25 to *30.

FOX BROS.
A ro o sto o k ’s Great©
C lothiers, H a tte rs ,
a n d F u rn is h e rs .
1

Com’rieht 1006 bv Hart Schaffner & Marx
11,1

ASK FOR IT.

A. H. FOGG CO:, D is trib u te rs , H o u lto n .

A Square deal and the
use of plain English.

.......

ELIXIR

A s a r e l i a b l e f i r m l y t o n i c , in a l l c o m p l a i n t s o f t h e s to in .- c h l'\
iver
b o w e l s , espi r i a h y c o n s t i p a t i o n , Dr T r u e ' s E l i x i r s t a n d * w i t l i o u a n ’ ecii
,w
*
’
in p o u nip!
1( rfu
is a p"u.................
u . " , a „ , .t.ij 1, c.:o
om
d \\
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The Boston 5 and 10 cent store will
Mr. A R. Lovette, representing tbe
November
Elections
open for businesss on Saturday.
Grand'Union Tea Co., of Bangor, wae
The elections which took place on
Mrs. B. F. Clifford visited her neice in town doing business on Wednesday.
Tuesday, were in some States very ex
in Oakfield last week
Cbas. H. Field of Belfast, a well citing as well as close, the outcome in
Hon. A. A. Burleigh returned f-om known insurance man from Belfast New York and Massachusetts interest
an extended trip West, on Tuesday.
was doin# business in town, Wednes ing the people in this vicinity perhaps
more thau in any of the other Spates.
Mr.
Lester
Bradbury
of
Fort
Kent
day.
Mr. R. C. Rogers of
Fleetwood Pride spent Sunday
The returns as far as heard from are as
was
in
town
on
Tuesday
doing
bnsi
R L Turney returned, Wednesday toll iws :
SuxUy in Bangor.
Houlton with his family.
which is not earning at least
ness.
morning,
from Boston, where he has
Massachusetts : Guild and the en
Storiff Martin Lowlis was
Mr Noah Barker of R. C. I
Allen Quimb\, a prominent business been for two weeks combining business tire Republican ticket elected over John
got last week on business.
3unday at his home in Caribouman
of Stockholm was in town on with pleasure.
B Moran, Dem , who carried on his
Mr. 0 . B. Buzzell returned from
£. W. Bagnall, of Bangor, a former
campaign
without any assistance from
Tuesday.
A
W. McGregor of Bangor, who
trip to Now York on Monday.
! resident of Houlton was in town Monthe Dem State Committe
Fred
G.
Dunn
a
prominent
lawyer
of
was former!) a resident of Houlton
Thad Furse killed a large moose on : day.
Rhode Wan 1 : Higgins Dem , elect
Ashland, was in town on business. wa* in town calling on his friends and ed.
kio farm in East Hodgdon last week. I State Bank Examiner Elson is in
Wednesday.
customers, Wedmsday.
Connecticut : Woodruff Rep., elect
Do not,forget to read the locals on town on his regular examination of the
you are not g e ttin g all
ed.
Jeff
Bradliu
ry
who
has
been
spending
Prof
W.
S.
Wight,
the
well
known
pago tbrae a t well aa page four of this banks in town.
you
are entitled to.
New York: Hughes elected Govern
the summer in Piesque Die, wa, m vocal teacher who was here some time
Election returns were received in the
or
over
Hearst.
while
the
remainder
town cn Wfdnjsday.
ago teaching singing, has returned, of the Dem. or Ind. ticket were elected.
Send to-day for “Safe
Chao P. Barnea of Norway is viait- Mansur store on Water street, on
Hon.
A.
P.
Daggett,
one
of
Smyrna after an absence of ten years and will
Pennsylvania
:
Utter
R
ep,
elected.
ta g k b Bother and aistera at the old Tuesday night.
Way s to Make Idle
Mills prominent business men, was in form a class at the Houlton Grange
Illinois : Elected minor officers, all
S. W. Hanson representing The
Money Earn Mere”
town on business, Wednesday.
Hall, Friday night for the benefit of Rep,
k called to the winter Bradstrcet Commercial agoncy is in
Michigan,
Iowa,
New
Hampshire
w hich gives im portant
It is expected that Prof. Wight, who the members of the grange.
of th i Bangor and Boston town on business this week.
No. Dakota, Minnesota, Indiana, Utah,
was here some time ago caching sing
facts on th e advantages
We have received from the publish ( Wyoming, Washington, Montana,
Dr. Garrison returned Monday from
t o t * la toottor column.
ing will form a class in town.
of
’B anking w ith th e
ers, Lothrop Lee & Shepherd. Boston a| Wisconsin, all Rep were elected.
Geo. gwasay manager of Burleigh his camp at St. Croix, and brought
New Mexico and Arizona voted to
Uhailes White who has been confined copy of “ The Camp on Letter K”
gtol Ooaktaff Mill at Howe Brooke waa down a very nice moose.
enter the Union as a tingle State.
to
the
house
by
sickness
for
some
time,
written
by
Clarence
B.
Burleigh
of
U to w n «■ Baturday.
The bi-ixonthly meeting of the board
Missouri and Colorado are in doubt.
Augusta, and while it is a book for
J to to jp l Hatch of tha Fort Fair- of County Commissioners a;e in session died this Wednesday morning.
Oklahama, Dem.
Miss Hattie Bradford clerk at the boys, no man who has any desire to
Longworth of Ohio was reelected to
Retool waa in sown with the at tbe Court House this week.
Farmers’
Bank,
spent
Sunday
in
go
into
the
woods
can
but
enjoy
it,
Congresf.
~ t e m Inat weak.
Mr. E L- Cleveland was in Presque
Dxas, Dem.
taking him back to his school days and
Rodgers of Vanceboro Isle Friday attending a meeting of the Presque Isle with friends.
California,
Rep.
BANGOR, M 5.
The attention of readers is called to is sure to meet with a large sale. It
bean visiting friends in Koul- Aroostook potato buyers association.
This gives the situation as it looks
holds
the
readers
attention
Irom
the
the
solution
of
the
car
shortage
in
Mis. Carrie Mansur and daughter
toflM last week.
at the time of going to press which
Capital, Surplus, and un
f t o to»t BiOting of the Houlfon’t Mrp. Palmer who have been in Boston another column in an article by Hon first page to the last and makes him may hr changed somewhat from later
A,
W.
Gilman,
foel
25
years
younger
for
having
read
it.
return*. These returns show that the
divided Profits, $300,000.
B B to w tln k will be held in Foresters for two weeks returner! borne Friday.
Republicans are assured pf tbe control
William
Bickford
lost
one
of
his
Mrs. Jack Porter, and daughter
MU&jim Moadny next, Nov. 13.
of the House and Senate, and in New
JJk B .' Bates the popular traveler for Hasel spent 8unday in Sandy Point, thumbs, by having it ccme in contact John Buritin of Richmond, York where the campaign was most
A roostook Co R epresentative
N. B., Found Dead in the
bitter, the best man won over his opMWVkW Tomlineon Co. waa a pleasant Me. the guest* of Mrs, Charles French. with a circular saw in Jewett’s mill,
Hodgdon on 8*turday last.
ponent.
Woods Near Eel River.
mMm a t tto T u n c office last week.
Mrs. Simon Friedman returned,
Elmer Scott of Hodgdon was un
T to Ngnlar matting of Monument Monday, from Boston, where she haa
Shungopavi
John Buntin of Richmond Corner,
Mansur Building,
lfa. 96 F. A A. M. will be beli been visiting her parents for three fortunate enough to have his hand
waB
found
dead
in
the
woods
near
Eel
badly Bawed while working in the
«* Wodieeday evening Nov. 14. there week
HOULTON, - ME.
The second entertainment in the
River, Sunday morning, by a searching
Jewett mill on Thursday last.
b SI ! • Work and refreshments.
Mrs. H. Fannie Glidden and her
party that had started to find him. course given under the auspices of the
At the semi—annual meeting of the
MS. M e Howland who took part in daughter Mamie, who have been visit
On Thursday last he started out with Woman’s Club, will be held in the
O ff* Priscilla last week was tbe ing in Portland and Boston, returned Houlton Savings Bank, held on Tues- his son and dog for a day’s hunt. It Opera House on Thursday Nov. 15 at
8 o’clock when the attraction will be
day, a semi-annual dividend was de will be rcmembi red that on that day it Shungopavi, the Indian wonder worker
oFMr. and Mrs. H. T. Frisbie home on Tuesda>.
snowed and the wind blew very hard,
Ha »tay in Houlton.
There will be a game of football on clared at the rate of three and one half making it one of the most disagreeable and his company.
9 t o Unitarian Society holds its first the Tenney ground on Saturday after per cent.
This famous Indian, a graduate of
days that one generally sees, but get
y«apM Service of the season, next noon between Ricker and eleven and
During the month of October, 1905 ting on the trail of a moose tbe two the Crandall School is renowned among
t'if
FO R
there were shipped from Houlton’s hunters and dog kept on until the latter his fellows as a rr agician of the first
1M.#- tomday i t 4 p. m Subject of address the Caribou High School.
rank A descendant of the “ Cliff
part
of
the
afternoon
when
the
father
m pto Rcprecentative Man, who is he ?’
Mr. and Mrs. Don A. H. Powers Station 192 car loads of potatoes. told the boy that he had better return Dwellers” that people who^e history
,!■ tto game of foot-ball payed at and Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Powers, who During the same time for 1906 there home and he would follow the trail a is lost in antiquity, hr po* ease* oc
I t o N t o d oaSatnrday between F have been at their camp at Mount Chase were shipped 230 cars.
little longer, which it is supposed that cult powers that defy explanation.
Ralph
Nelson
of
th
*
firm
of
Nelson
he did. When he did not return cn He works entirely without apparatus
‘
“
. H. 8 the game re returned borne, Monday.
and his feats are miraculous and en
tto game was called
We have a most ex cellen t
J . P. Dufiley who -has been in the Bros, was in Northern Aroostook last Friday, anxiety was felt that some tertaining
« f «to «mt half to allow tto Collector of Custom* office in the week calling on bis customers. As thing must have happened and search- 1 On his appearance at the St. Louis
stock of fine Spices here
ers parted to look for him. Early Sun- j
. % a a lta i toya to aatch their train.
w hich £Ood ho u sek eep ers
Federal building has returned to take up young business men this firm is be day<amorning the body was found neari Exposition the daily papers and maga-j
, : t t o l a i k a o f tto Methodist church his studies in the U. cf M. Law school. coming a factor in the business world of Eel River, lying face down, the dog' zine* throughout the country devoted | will do well to inspect. F o r
ArOostook Co.
watching the body so that for some columns to this most interesting man. j flavoring th e m ince m eat and
* Wgl heM aa apron and handkerchief sale
The course of Assemblies that Daven
tim
| the searchers could not get near He is ably assisted by Miss Haynes, ] oth er T h a n k sg iv in g delica
On
page
two
of
this
issue
will
be
vaBry on Thursday aftenioon port’s Orchestra are giving every Thure
it.
The rifle had been fired a number Cellist. Miss Williams Violinist and j
Mao. I f th ; In tto evening a variety day evening in Society Hall with 1 found a full account of the Opera
cies our Spices are indc&pen;
of times, and the magazine of the gun Miss Whitcomb Pianist.
given two nights was open.
,
will be served in tbe dining half hour concert, are well attended Priscilla which
Any wishing course tickets for the , sable. F o r th ey are clpati,
i m t i i m M 't O to 7. T to public are and much enjoyed by all those who at last week for the benefit of the organ
There is no suspicion of foul play remaining three entertainments can te- { well selected, and absolutely
and
it is supposed the man became be cure them for $1 50. these will be re- j
fund
of
the
Unitarian
church
and
which
aarikR y invited.
pure, g u aran teed free from
tend.
!
wildered and overcome with the cold served free throughout the course.
was crowded irom this page.
T to filth annual exhibition of the
a d u lte ra tio n , and th ey all
Miss Litzie Martin of Smyrna Mills
To allow all an opportunity to sttend
and lost his way, and after firing all of
Ed
Fortier,
who
is
employed
by
MekB Btete Pooiry Association which
this
entertainment
all
50
cents
ticktts
possess the
characteristic
graduate of the Houlton Business
his cartridges finally succumbed and
t o held December n -1 4 th , prom- College has accepted a position with E. McClusky Bros., returned, Thursday died
will be reserved free for this evening.
odor and taste.
Tickets for the paiquet 35 cents.
1 M u In to the finest display they have yet Merritt & Sons as asst, bookeeper and from a hunting trip to Conlogue Bros’
W e have S q u ib ' ’s fine
!
Scholars
may obtain tickets at the door
camp on Mill Brook, where he shot Shooting Accident at Hodgdon.
m i l l . I t wiR to held In the Auditor stenographer.
pow dered Spices in sifter top
for 25 cents.
'.'im lM ttila g t Partland, which affords
Miss Laura Adams cf Easton who a large buck, having eight points and
Reserved seats on sale st French's
cans which are very conven
Alvin Wiggin Killed by Roy Taylor.
M p tlm •eeoaodations.
Drug Store Wednesday morning Nov
has recently graduated from the Houl in perfect condition. It weighed 250
ient. Ask to see them .
M toF loru Trefrey the popular clerk ton Business College has accepted a pounds.
A very sad accident took place at 14. tickets will be sold by members of
The Music Store of the well known Hodgdon, on Monday, when Alvin the Club and can also be obtained at
w to w ai with J . E. Robinson for
position with C. A. Powers Fort Fairfirm of A. E Astle 6c Co. has been Wiggins son of Chas. Wiggin, was ac French’s and at the door.
M B to t of yaart and later in the em- field as bofik-keeper.
much improved by the addition of a cidentally shot and killed by Roy Tay
fM y o f Mr. Hubert Smith hie successor
Mr. Clyde Osborne who has been in
lor It seems tbe bo)8 weie playing
N u rse G irl.
to e m tgaed her position, and in about the employ of the Aroostook Telephone steel ceiling, which hes been painted in “ Wild West,” and shooting bottles and
two woeka will go to Bangor where she Co. for some time will sever bis con a very attractive manner, and the cans thrown into the air when Wiggins
A nurse girl can secure a good poaiwfll take 4 Qouree in ltk « Beal’s school. nection with that Co. in the near fu whole store has been refreshed with a stepped in the range of Taj lor’s ’ J tion in * good hoim. by sp p ly in g b*-low.
and received the bullet As far as^ j Thff child i* a J'rnr and * h*tlf old
P rescriptions a S pecialty.
T to ffoataod Fiction Club will meet ture, and will go to Fort Fairfield i coat of paint.
known it was entirely accidental '
MBS. WALTER MANSUR.
The weather last week was ra ih f
5 W ater S t., H oulton.
Sataiday, November 10th with Mrs where be will enter the potato business
A
r
wt^iok
Tim
es
severe
for
the
mild
season
that
we
have
<>ne
v'^c.'Jl.OO
W flHaa F . Bussell. The following is with bis father.
Potatoes.
been having this year. It commenced
t i a pregvatt for the afternoon. Roll
An alarm of fire from box 38 Sun
Since our Ust report, shipper^ have
tall l y i u i n and customs of the day evening a 6 o’clock called the to snow Thursday afternoon and con
m riy fld|tlei»4 William Bradford, Mrs. firemen to the B. & A. section of the tinued intermittantly until late Friday been advised th«t the stenmei “ St
Croix” has been sold to New York
Mflfc-fj John Winthrop, Mrs. Clark : town, to attend a chimney burning out, night, and since then it ha* been ideal
parties. 1 he sale rf ihi* bout stop* all
Jcba Cotton, Miaa Downes; John although there was no damage the fall weather, so that with the snow further negotiations for .his season re
H i m Mia. Richards: Captain John firemen were there an hour as it was a which has all disappeared, and the re garding operations try the Eastern S. S
cent rains, we have water enough to C'o. of their steamers from Stockton
M if c , Mm. Cleveland: Cotton Mather, very hot chimnly.
keep the country well watered until Springs, and leaves only in commission
M b . Hall.
Reading—“ Wish-tonThe Ricker Travel Class will meet
the small boats of the Maine Coast
next
spring.
Gfcfc" C anaat event*.
with Mrs. Hanson on Monday evening
Company,
whose space is already un
Mr. Norman McLeod of MonticeMo
der contract.
Tha Unitarian Socieey are formings next program ae fallows: Quotations
left here the first of th is week for
Inasmuch as it will be necessary to
to tte d chorus choir for their church from Scott. Paper: Early life of Mary
Camaguey
Cuba where he will reside in load all potato shipments in warm cars
B tv k i, in eonneetion with the installs Queen of Scotts, Mine-. Mu lherrin.
the future. His brother Arthur who within the next few weeks, shippers are
Rea of tto k new pipe organ, which Read the first five chapters of Scotts
was in the Spanish war relumed to anxious to move stock out as freely as
will to opened in January, and desire Monastery in cla«$.
Cuba
after the war of 1898 and settled possible previous to that time, and the
Mr. and Mrs. H. G Johnson have
two oe this# additional bass and tenor
car shortage is, therefore, felt even
there on a farm, and since that time he more keenly than at any time this
Magna. ; A n y ' such, having good returned from their wedding trip, and
and Norman have gradually been ac season.
voices and acne knowledge of music, Mrs. Johnson has resumed her position
quiring more land so that at present
Bangor 6a Aroostook officials have
l i d who with for the thorough drill as chief operator in tbe Independent
they
own
over
1000 acres, and now re-arranged their plan for the distri
that th k work will afford, may apply Telephone office very much ta the grati
both of them will work the pLce toget bution of cars, and an order issued to
to Mias Burnham, vt Mr. Cleveland. fication of her many friends, especially
will eliminate in part the abuse
her.
j agents
which has heretofore existed, by which
The hour of rehearsal is at 7:30 Thurs the subscribers of the Independent
There will be no preaching service in those not shippers could apply for cars,
lines.
day evenings at the church parlors.
The storm last week was very much the Presbyterian church next Sunday with the purpose of selling to dealers at
Major S. F . H art who for the past
W h a t m o re do y o u w a n t o f a
The Sunday School and C. E. service* a premium, and interfering alike with
three yean has facn in the employ of more severe in the southern part of the will be held at the usual hours. The Transportation Company and legiti
the Chittendoa Co. of Bridgeport Conn., county and in Washington county than pastor goes, on Thursday to Presque mate dealers, by reason of holding cars
uud who has resided in Houlton with it was in thin section. In Orient and Isle, to visit members of his flock there. on sidings for speculative purposes.
The present cold weather, with the
b k w ill during this time, has resigned Weston the telephone lines of the He will hold servies in what is known glass indicating at freezing and below,
Y ou w ill find a ll of th e s e in th e
his position in Houlton, and Jan. 1. Aroostook Telephone Co. were broken as the Center Line School House, is a warning for farmers to hurry their
1907 will assume the management of down by the snow and ice which formed Thursday and Friday evenings, and on potatoes out of barns, sheds, etc , as
Thoe. Fhair’e extensive business inte- on them so that a crew of men had to the Sabbath will preach and dispence with the general excellent quality of
stock hauled to date, buyers will re
reets, and he will soon ake up his resi go down from here and repair them.
the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper in refuse to accept if damaged either by
Tbe
Independant
Telephone
Com
dence la Presque isle. We congratu
the same place. Here a very successful frost or “ greened” by becoming wind
late Mr. Phair upon securing the ser pany are now rushing work with a Sunday School has been in operation blown. This latter meaning that
vices of Mqjor Hart, and both he and arge crew at Fort Fairfield, and will under the superintendence of Mr. G. W. which has been exposed to draft, while
his eharming wife will be much missed have a large number of 'phones instal Perry, who a number of years ago stored in unsuitable places, thus be
by their many friends in Houlton, but led there before the advent of cold moved from Littleton to that place. coming unpalatable for table purposes,)
and, therefore, graded as damaged j
(S O N S O F T H K L A T E F. P. N E L S O N )
what wilt be Houlton s loss will be weather. This Company now has He found no religious s-ervicea of any I stock,
practical])
one
thousand
'phones
in
Freaqna Isles gain, and the T imes
kind m that p u t of the town, and at 1 The price to-day ranges from 80 to
operation in the County, with as many
wktoc them much success in their new more to install as the work can be once organized a Sunday School which. 90 cents according to the rate of freight
OULTON,
AINE.
has been in o| eration, summer and to the shipping point where the car is
accomplished.
1 winter ever since.
loading to.

If Y011 Have
MONEY

4l2 per

cent
Interest

{ '4

1 :

MERRILL
TRUST CO.,

Fred D. Jordan,

J

SPICES

Thanksgiving

(Ihe Cochran
Dnift Store.

$

The

TONE

is right

The

ACTION

perfect

The

The

CASE DESIGN pleasing
FINISH

the best

The

CONSTRUCTIONdurable

Tne

PRICE satisfactory

PIANO

BRIGGS

NELSON BROS.

t h « A reM leo k TIr im W «dn«K diy, Nov«m b«r

7, 1 *0 0 .

iJ i i»a.w i..i!i3 g n igB a jw j
You oan m*ke your own Jersey Oow
Feed, by using one quarter Cotton Seed
F ob Bvo«. havt a largo and soloet Meal and the balance of various k‘.mU
loo of Oooo orate, al all priooo and in of grains ground torfethe% that is E.
M snitt As Sons’ formula, they have
ail atora.
just received two cars of ch< ice Cotton
At Hagem aa'e oan *bo found a largo
iiooilm O t of tbo latoat muaic at Seed Meal.
» u rin » M

Don't Cut a Corn.

L o o a lg ,

Popular nnooi.
You axo obl:g«d to climb the stain
to look through tho largest garment
department in Eastern Maine at the
Mow York Store, Whitcomb & Kiley.
Honor sored is os good as money
•anted. If you oan save fuel you are
earing money.
Outside, windows
nought of Fogg Co. will save you both
time and money. They have a good
end they don't cost much in the

Blood poisoning Is liable to result when a
com is cut with s. knLY or razor. Cutting or
trimming a com vffordj but temporary relief
because the com comes back. The only safe
and sure way to ba free from corns and bunions is by the use of

Indian Com Leaf.

H ow ’s This ?

This magic leaf applied to the corn eases the
pain instantly after which the corn is removed
entirel permitting the foot to resum e its
naturf . shape Recommended by all who have
tested its merits. Send 20 cents for large size
packs ?e and obtain free our booklet HOW
TO 7 BEAT THI. FEET.” If bothered with
piles, send 50 cents for " INDIAN PILE OINT
MENT.” Sent by mail on receipt <•? stampsor
coin. Agents make money selling these guar
anteed remedies. Write for terms. Address;

W e offer One Ilundrwl Dollars Reward for
auy case of Catarrh that cannot l>6 cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. C lIE X EY 1%CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known .1. F.
Choney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by his lirm.
W a i .iu n g , K in n a n & M a r v in ,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

THE BOND SUPPLY CO.
Bondi Building
Washington, D. C.

F ra Bins, hare e fine line of cele Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
F o r Sale.
brated Bishop guaranteed fur costs, in
1 young
Horse,
Pure
Thlwfc Buffalo, Bisck Marten and
Vvilkes, bay, will weigh about
Cub Bear.
Yfefi fffcte on all kinds of Stores end Farm a t a Sacrifice. 1,000 lb*.
B irara here edrencsa, but owing to
Q uantity of Soft c<ml Wood.
grad B rains- forseigbt Hamilton d1 #8750.00 buys a money making farm.
1 pair
heavy W orking
Fum contains 237 acres of which 80 acres are
Webber had e good etoek before the cleared. House and ell contains 10 rooms,
Horses,
weight
2,80') lbs., in
flee end are able to ears their custom burn 40x10, horse stable 3x20, wagon house
12x16, hen bouse 8x12, wood shed 40xit>. On good
condition,
seen hard
ers “ a duller,** and anyone who is in R.
F. D. route about 8 miles from Houlton,
used of a store or rang*, will find it to and about 1-4 mile from public house. Also work all summer, ages 9 and
lnoludes the following farm utensils: mow
their ndviutagie to rail on them.
A bargain. A p
ing machine, horse rake, l-horse spiayer, 10 years.
Fahra the etlehrated life sod *d*p planter, disc harrow, spring tooth harrow,
ply
t
>
hoe, hiller, pung, express wagon,
tattoo ira io rto m t town next Monday. plow, horse
iiipMMi double harness, horse fork, 3
C. L. PACKARD,
This to Ml opportunity to consult a wh,1n« q diggers, 2 cows, cultivator, 3 scythes
p446
114 Court St.
moitti tomod aotootist In the occult and sticks iTzorks. An immediate investiga
will prove profitable to all prospective
line* whtoh may rarer oocur again tion
buyers of farms. Write or apply to
LOST.
All d—irora of betlet log thsir condition
THEO. J. FOX,
>braid ra t toft to era him.
Lost in front of Boston Shoe Store or
If ygo «|0 to oted of a fins fur lined
B eal E state Broker, G. W, Richard’s dry goods store, a
short martin neck fur, dark brown
driec cott do ra t forget to eall on Fox
H oulton, Me. color.
Finder please letve same at
Blue, They boro thorn as low in price New England tel., 13-3.
T
im
es
office,
or telephone, 184-12 In
ra tott-BB rad upwards
Independent tel., 108-22.
dependent.
Itw IB du you got d to take a look
MRS. CHAS. ABERNETHY, Houl
tharagh fho modsyn get men t depart,
Farm for Sale.
ton.
pl45
meat at tho Wtw York Store.
100 aeres 5 miles from the village of
Thera la 1—thing any batter made in Houlton in the town of Littleton.
C him neys Cleaned.
tho piano lira then the Miller or Small home and stable, small amount Now is the time to have this work done.
Cbtoranag, both of which are on of land cleared, well timbered with It doesn’t make any difference whether there
exhibittoo at Hagcrmen’s Murio Parlors. cedar, spruee and hard wood. Easy is a tire in it or not. You get just as good a
job.
HamUtoaUftd Webber are displaying terms, call on or address
I have all the modern conveniences fur
cleaning chimneys and can do the work for
J. C. DONOVAN,
10 ttodf -todows a fine line of Parlor
you in good shape and guarantee satisfaction.
R F. I). No. 1 . Price, one chimney Si .00 ; more than one 75c.
tem pt r a j the ■pttoee era the m ortalDrop me a postal.
i m d t i t>art of the show. You will
W ELLtN G TO N B A R T L E T T ,
LOST.
he oarprfeed when you know how
p44f>
Houlton, Me.
Lo*t, on North street between J. C.
Ditto It takas to hay one.
O o to F o g g '. end buy an overcoat Harrigan's house and M. D. Putman’s
K itte n L ost.
tot your horse, be needs one this on Monday morning Nov. 5th, one
Reward will be given the person re
pair of seal mittens. The finder will turning a small dark brown kitten with
please
lesve the same at this office. 246 white neok, and a little lame in one
If yen aio tbiftkiag of geui*f * *»'v
few erat Ihto whiter, do not forgot to
paw, to MRS. DON POW ERS, Main
W anted at Once.
•ntt —t Fra Btoe. and tty one of their
St.
p l46
oefebmfed Biahop Air orate. They are Active lady agent for Aroostook
L ost.
Ik . fcM M»k. «t Ik . »»rjr lo<rat price, I County territory for an article of
Excellent
comBetween
Cary’s
\ ills and Houlton,
1 W l> • kM .tlfol line of burnt I »“<l“‘**'on*ble merit,
a Black Overcoat containing a Merlratl—r —Mato roll*, end *atchel* which mi8810n t0 wnS“t person
Address E 24
vchaum Pipe. Finder please return to
fffelff} Brad, r a exhibition at HagerT imes Office , p i 46
______________________TIMES
OFFICE.
p i461
ra fito M id i Parlor*. A nice present
fefCM sttora.
F o r Sale C heap.
H ouse W an ted .
tttoqttlN e over 100
feet
of display
«
— . ft - r i One long sled fitted with pole and
A small rent convenient for a small

Real Estate.

S

”

"

*I

B ..
r T F .l..
.? * ? ! .baft, in rood condition.
"?• 9 . " • • W
U » « « d . byMd..
«
L Q L d .
Ib raw Fur rackwaro. 1
*
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Fall Opening and Sale!

OF SEASONABLE GOODS
]> O W

( 4 0 1 0 0

OTV.

Our S pecial A n n o u n cem en ts h a v e a lw a y s been winners.*YJThis
sp ecial sale of

Clothing and Furnishings

w ill cap th e m all. T he la rg e s t sto ck for F a ll a n d W in te r w ear
ev er e x h ib ite d b y us is now re a d y for you. A ll g ra d e s of fine
goods for a ll classes of people. W e s h a ll n o t b o th e r y o u
w ith prices.
W e sh a ll sim p ly m e n tio n a few of o u r le a d e rs a n d a s k y o u to
call a n d see w h a t a little a m o u n t of m o n ey it ta k e s to b u y th e
b e st of te x tu r e s an d la te s t sty le s from us.

In Clothing
We are m aking special prices for this sale
on our K uppenheim er brand. In this brand
of goods we have every combination to make
a perfect fit. These goods have the style,
the finish and the wear. They cannot be
surpassed by any grade of clothing on the
m arket. Those who try this clothing will
have none other. I s n ’t this sufficient testi
mony as to the satisfaction they give ? The
prices range to suit the pocket hooks of all.
They stand the grief that the laboring man
gives them and the swell dresser finds .n
them just what he needs.

In Overcoats
We have all the latest patterns in style, cut

and cloth. All who have seen our Fail line
of Overcoats are impressed by them and
think they are the best yet, and they will
go fast and at surprisingly low prices, If
you are looking for one of these garments
call now before it is too late. They are
rapid sellers and you must call early to get
the best bargafns.
D on’t forget th a t we have the M ICH AK L’SS T H R N Clothing and Overcoats, which con
tain a lot of worth for a very little money.

In

Children’s

Clothing

W e have the famous Kderheimer-Stein Co’s
goods, and these are the best on the market,
as they are built for the rough usage they
get ou the young boy at school.

In G en t’s F u rn is h in g s w e h a v e a com plete sto ck of ever
from a n o b b y h a t to a p a ir of sty lish , d u ra b le shoes. D on’t over
look o u r N eck w ear D e p a rtm e n t. W e h a v e a choice lin e of ev ery 
th in g a p p ro p ria te a n d fa sh io n a b le . In W oods W e a r : For th e
boys going to th e w oods w e a re e sp ecially p re p a re d . Our R eef
e rs, S w e aters, etc., a re th e b e s t th e m a rk e t p ro d u ces.
O ur in d u c e m e n ts for th is sale a re th e b e s t w e e v e r offered. Y ou
m u s t call to le a rn th e m as w e a re n o t g iv in g a w a y our p rices.
The sale is n o w g o in g on. G et in line a n d be on h a n d early.

CLOUGH & TAGGETT,

Apply to TIM KS OFFICE.

1*

n o rm s

4*

.i.'H.wir-;

ft

I

j

OPENS SATURDAY, NOV. 10th,
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS and ROBBER GOODS.
Our stock is new and up-to-date. All the latest patterns in style, cut land cloth—Come here before you
purchase, we can save you money on anything in our line—Make our stare your headquarters when in Houlton.

B R IC K B L O C K ,
l

N I L E S

B A N G O R S T .,

HOULTON.

B R O T H E R S .

i

f * *

M fm m tm m k

CRIMINAL DOCKET.

10 State
11
12
18
14
1ft
1#
17

Ezekiel LeVTasseur
Wm P Allen

Ezekiel LeVasseur

Henry Freeman

Henry Freeman

Hugh Campbell
T V Doherty
George Ouillette

George Ouillette

Louis Soucie
Ira G. Hersey
Samuel Thompkins

Samuel Thompkins

Frank V iolette

Gilbert H Ward
Powers & Archibald
Fred Bell

Fred Bell

William Bishop otherwise
called Willie Bishop

(Selling Liquor)
H T Powers
Nol pros
James Crandlemire
vs.
1# State
(Selling Liquor)
H T Powers
Continued
James Crandlemire
vs.
1# State
(Selling Liquor)
H T Powers
Continued
James Crandlemire
vs.
10 State
(Common Seller)
OR.T Powers
Continued
John Cote
vs.
St State
(Common Seller)
H T Powers
Nol pros
William Fleming
vs.
22 State
(Common Seller)
H T Powers
Capias to iaaua Capias Arraigned Plea guilty Sentenced to pay
%fine of 9100 and |1 0 costs or 60 days In County jail Mittimus
Costs SI $1.04
Eloi Levaaseur
vs.
2ft Bids
(Selling Liquor)
H T Powers

'"^S lpros
T8.
H T Powers
Oootinned

John McNulty

(Coounen Seller)

vs.

John McNulty

(Nuisance)

H T Powers
Continued
fT Side
probation
gtoie

vs.

Frank M&nvllle

H T Powers
(Common Seller)
Awmignod Plea not guilty Plea retracted Plea guilty Sentenced to
pay a fined $100 and $10 coots or 60 days in County J sil Mittimus
Costs al #7.83

gg

vs.
(Selling Liquor)

H T Powers
10

Nolproe
Stott

Frank Marquis
Sliaw & Lewin

vs.

Albeit Michaud

H. T. Powers
(SellingLiquor)
Arraigned Flea not guilty Plea retracted Plea guilty Sentenced to
pay #50 flae and #10 costs and 30 days in County jail In default of
paym ent 90 day* Additional Mittimus

It

D

Bide
vs.
Albert Michaud
H T Powers
(Selling Liquor)
Arraigned Plea not guilty Plea retracted Plea guilty Sentenced to
pay #00 fine and #10 coots and 30 days in County jail In default of
payment 80 day additional Sentence of imprisonment to take effect at
yphaHnw flf fffptanrtft Jn Ho. 30 Mittimus Costs al #7.53
(fly*
vs.
Albert Michaud

H T Powers

(Common

Seller)

Aymignad p ) « cot guiltyPlea retracted Plea guilty C
I#

H T Powers

Xclptoe
91 Stal|

H T ftw a n
Nol proa
I# Bids
H. T. Powers
Ndpros

of S on

vs.
(Selling Liquor)

Stoncie Simon

vs.
(Common Seller)

Storzie Simon

Frank W Titcuab
Shaw & Lewin

vs.
Nuisance
vs.

H T Powers
Continued
I# State

Common Seller
vs.

Herbert Tompkins other
wise called Herb Tomp
kins
Shaw A Lewin
Samuel Tompkins other
wise called Sam Tompkirs

Nuisanoe

H T Powers
Continued

vs.

Samuel Tompkins other
wise called Sam Tomp
kins

Common Seller

H i! Powers
Continued
m State

V8.

Frank Baker A

Ipfltotrnent ordered on file

State
H T ftowen
Cbottooed

Barne> I) >ritv
Slnw
f/iwiu

Malicious mischief

Edward Doritv
Shaw & Lewin

vs.

Alfred (Kherson

vs.

trrniiP with Intent to kill end murder

Andriey Coral

s« > o »
. w g j p aaaiisgrear-'

Continued
53 State
II T Powers
Xol pros

Selling Liquor

54 State

vs.
Common Seiler

Frank James

vs.
Selling Liquor

Frank James

Continued
55 State
II T 1’owers
Continual
59 Shite
II T Powers
Nol pros

vs.
Nuisance

vs.

tiO Shite
II T Powers
Nol pros

im p p c v c ■ ill © f i b e r

Victoria Kamo

:rSlA
Victoria Kamo

vs.

62 State
II T Powers

91 State

vs.
Intent to kill and slay

II T Powers

c t

:c o!
Lx it r a t e ( i r ; ' u-.jk
e r t c - b a c . lT. CVvre*"

Lena Shorty

Remi Thibodeau

Frederick McDowell

Our
C om bination
C ourse
D iplom a
M eans a
P osition.

Geor ge Lora Hodgdon
Clms G Briggs

Capias Arraigned Plea not guilty Ira G Hersey ap by the Court to
defend Kesp Trial B L Fuller ap Foreman of Jury Verdict Not
guilty Cost al $217.63
92 Shite
vs.
George Guidry
II T Powers
Forgery
Capias Arraigned Plea guilty Sentenced to one year in State Prison
Mittimus Warrant Costs ai $48.26
93 State
II T Powers
Continued
94 Shite
II T Powers
Capias Continued

Resp D

vs.
Larceny

Ernest Langley

vs.
Larceny

Ernest Irangley

vs.
Forgery
Costs al $49.79

W rite for
P o sitiv e
P o sitio n
G u a ra n ty ,

Newman Langley

T he Shaw Business College

Roland F. Sanborn
96 State
vs.
E T Powers
Malicious mischief
Capias Nol pros Costs taxed at $175.00 Costs paid Costs al $200.28
vs.
Common nuisanoe
Bail I) Costs al $55.82

John Thompson

H H K i B U H H C M H B M n n B R H B M M B M M ia R K I V I B

[Potatoes! Potatoes! Potatoes!

p

102 State
vs.
Almon II Howard Apt
H T Powers
A A B
Chas Carroll
Recog with W T French surety Nol pros Costs al $12 72
103 .State
vs.
Edmond J. Lynch A p t
II T Powers
Killing deer
Recog with Fred Thibodeau and Archie St. Peter sureties Nol pros
Costs al $35.31
184 State
v ..
John McGraw Apt
II T Powers
Selling liquor
Arraigned Plea retracted Plea guilty Sentenced to pay $50 fine and
$10 costs and 30 days in County jail In default of payment 30 days ad
ditional Mittimus Costa al $10.27
ICC State
vs.
Joseph Michaud, Eloi
Michaud A Joseph Bossi Apts
II T Powers
Killing moose
Recog Nol pros Costs al $83.01
106 State
vs.
Panl Theriault Apt
II T Powers
Selling liquor
\
Recog with Geo E Robinson and Ralph E Sprague ‘ .ueties Arraigned
Plea retracted Plea guilty Sentenced to pay $5o fine and $10 costs or
30 days in County jail Mittimus <'#st» al $3.28
107 State
vs.
Rufus Ward Apt
II T Powers
Intox
Recog with George L Strickland and James F Shannon sureties Ar
raigned Sentenced to 30 days in County jail Mittimus Costs al $7.04
Costs allowed in addition to costs in (,(-orgc Lantry
29.57
Thomas Mahan
17.89
the foregoing actions:
| Fierre Michaud
14.24
Obediah Artoss
$ Ml
6.91
24.82 3 olm Morgan
Edward Bishop
17.65 A N Osgood
13.49
William Boyd
9.40 Inhix. Liquors
James E Boyne
79.56
17.1*9
Fred Brown
75.36
13 97 Witnesses before Grand Jury
James Brown
60.84
34.91 1Uhcors on Subpoenas
Bertha Burgess
A true abstract.
Attest:
M IC H A EL M. CLAK K, Clerk.

SALE OF STOCK.
It is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands
of its subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
The Aroostook Company is organized under i)j.> laws of tie1 Slate o'* Maine and is carrying
on a prosperous business, It plans in the future to extend its service uni thoroughly develop
the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at seasonable
rates.
•tin, address the following resident directors:
For particulars regarding selling price of sP

C. A. POWERS, Fort Fairfield,

G. D. HARDEN, Trraa., Bangor, Ma

F. L. Shaw, Pres., Portland, Me.,

State
vs.
Joseph Watson
11 T Powers
Adultery
Powers &Archibald
Capias Recog with John F Stephenson surety in the sum of $500 for
appearance next April term Costs al $116.57
99 State
vs.
J. Leslie Bolstridge Apt
II T Powers
Threaten to shoot
liecog with P E Craig surety Nol pros Costs al $9.95
100 Stale
vs.
Fred Greeniar Apt
H T Powers
Selling liquor
liecog with Charles A Adams and Walter Greenier sureties Ar
raigned Plea retracted Plea guilty Sentenced to pay $50 fine and
$25 costs Paid Costs al $34,46
101 Shite
vs.
Almon II. Howard Apt
II T Powers
A A B
Chas Carroll
Recog with W T French surety Nol pros Costs al $12.60

T. II. THAI U, 1’rcsquc Isle,
L. E. T U T T L E , Caribou,

S v/
*,- v

j[r'

65 Shite
vs.
Henry Armstrong Apt
II T Powers
Intox.
E A IToimes
Nol pros Costs taxed at #».C0 Costs paid
Wesley Armstrong Apt
66 State
vs.
E * Holmes
H 'I' Cowers
Intox.
Nol pros Costs taxed at £9.00 Costs pd Costs al S3.70
Stanley Bates
vs.
77 State
IraC Ilersev
Assault
II T Powers
Nol pros
Albert R Kenneson
vs.
82 Shite
Assault with intent to kill
II T 1*0WH S
N’ol pros
John Sweeney
VS.
86 State
Selling Liquor
II T Powers
Continued
Charles A Hunt Apt
vs.
88 State
Keeping liquor
II M Briggg
H '1' Powers
Indictment ordered on file
Susie Collins &
89 State
Fannie D. Collins
II T Powers
Manslaughter
Capias Trial Geo XV Richards ap Foreman of Jury 9 verdict Susie
Collins guilty Fannie D Collins not guilty Susie Collins sentenced to
two years in Shite Prison at Thomaston Mittimus Warrant Costs
al 5388.38
90 Shite
vs.
Joseph l)epre
II T l*owevs
AA B
Capias Continued

97 State
H T Powers
Capias Rasp D

/ x+
»
T *'•

Keeping house of ill-fame

Continued
vs.
63 Shite
Common Seller
II T Powers
Arraigned Plea not guilty
Remanded
vs.
64 State
Larceny
II T Powers
Indictment ordered on file

95 Shite
II T Powers
Capias Bail I)

♦

••it?-:*' . v o - ‘ 0 •

Selling Liquor

Joseph Willette Apts
Shaw A Lewin

Keeping Liquor
H T Powers
Complaint;ordered on file
Doroetto Peanette Apt
gg State
vs.
Shaw & Lewin
H T Pcwers
Keeping Liquor
Arraigned Plearatnwted Plea guilty Sentenced to pay a fine of $100
and f *0 m tf and SO days InCounty jail Mittimus Costs al $9.3*
M State
vs.
JosephWillett
H T Powers §
Selling Liquor

#

52 'State
II T Powers

Milieio is mischief

96

Frank Man fills
vs.
(Soling Liquor)
H T Powers
Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty. C of S on

H

vs.

II T Powers

Ezekiel LeVasseur
Win. P Allen

‘y.

A V « d tt* * < i« 3 r.

II T I’owars
Continued

Ezekiel LeVasseur
Wm P Allen

vs.
(Nuisance)

H T Powers
Indictment ordered on file
vs.
State
iMaaMi
'Common Seller)
11 fit
i H
rowan
Continued
vs.
State
(Nuisanoe)
H T Powers
Continued
vs.
State
(Common Seller)
H T Powers
Nol pro*
vs.
State
(Allow rebate)
H T Powers
Nol pros
vs.
State
(Common Seller)
H T Powers
Continued
vs.
State
(Selling Liquor)
H T Powers
Continued
vs.
State

# *

51 State

S. J. COURT,

AROOSTOOK COUNTY,
SEPTEMBER TERM, 1906.
vs.
1 State
(Keep. Drink House)
H T Powers
Indictment ordered on file
vs.
3 Stale
(Common Seller)
H T Powers
Indictment ordered on file
vs.
3 State
(Nuisance)
H T Powers
Indictment ordered on file
vs
4 State
(Nuisanoe)
H T Powers
Continued
vs.
ft State
(Common Seller)
H T Powers
Nol pros
vs.
• State
(Nuisance)
H T Powers
Nolproe
vs.
T State
(Common Seller)
H T Powers
Indictment ordered on file
vs.
# State
(Nuisanoe)
H T Powers
Continued
vs.
• State
(Selling Liquor)
HjT Powers
Continued

f i m

One of the largest car lot handlers in the U. 6.
We charge but $6.00 car for selling, and no
doubt you wonder how we can do it.
W R IT E

FO R

P A R T IC U L A R S ,

Providence Brokerage, CoP ro v id en ce B. I.

B am g an Building*

Some of th e B est F a rm s in A ro o sto o k , CC
No. 123 , 250 acres,
200 cleared, t mile from Caribo ,
No. *24 , 170 acres, 1 5 0 cleared, ja mile from Garibov. Milage.
NTo. 125 , 176 acres, 175 cleared, 3 mi1e< from Caribor. illage.
No. 126 , 107 acres, 100 cleared, 1 mile from C aribou village.
No. 127 , 187 acres, 130 cleared.
A family home on No. 20 . G reen St., M oulton. T his ra n be bought
at a bargain if taken at once.
F o r particulars write

A. M. GLIDDEN,
Real E state A gent,
T elephone 17 — 12 .

C aribou. M*.

WATER RATES

MOTICE.
1

P a rtita t h i n k i n g of got
to the
southern part of the S tate to look
at farm s will hud it to th e ir ad
vantage to interview

F o r th e p re s e n t q u a r 
te r a re now d u e an d
w a te r ta k e r s a re r e 
m in d ed t h a t th e y a re IT h e L a f f s t y R c s f
p a y a b le im ad v an ce.
E s ta te Co

Office: Room Mo I

~ m m h J hd

FOGG BLOCK

CQCi;

iio u r s : 8 to \ 2 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m .
Open Saturday evenings.

B. B. M cIntyre, Supt.

F. F. si*EA R . Limestone,
H ave your shipping tags
E. T. M cGLAUFLIN, Biesque Isle,
or L. S. BLACK, General Marnier, HouJton Maine, j ^ ie 1 nnKS office.

jpunu-d

as th ey have arraeg em en ts w here
by you can pet Tree traeeportattem
both wav*.

at

r n tt

pile

Knowing «diat it

wm

cp r
to suffer, f

will give FREE OF CHARGE, ro

r
KhVure.. Lr \''ip^la.s i 1les .-[j-i 'L; < !
I ;i -hint reli, f. Lon'! ; u0 s - loruer. vVr.te F.
W W i II,! l M.s. re\ ., v v ,
1. • • • ‘ Uni;'.

F or

fe if).
|r
K•>u -, ■1r v
At «* bug-i in 1
stove. Call at N «w York Stars.

.111

JlWlBB K a m

Greatest Magazine Bargain
OF T H E YEAR.
Befor* Mr*. Sage left h*»r h «»ne for
t»*-r annual *umm«T . vpti at h* r
imi'fcar’v*!*** fold her hurnatid that if
ha wanted an )’hing that ***\.’t in
|>latii sight, to write to her for
directions. “ Don’t turn the hou*e up•ids down, an ton generally :!<>,” *Le
•aWL with unhappy recollection. “ I

“Town Talk Flour
( A m e r i c a 's G r e a t e s t W in te r W h e a t P a te n t)

W hile slightly higher

wttl toswcr by return mail ami tell
in price makes more
you just where it is.*'
and better bread than
hid
Mr. 8age found everything
J ltk y o u r G rocer for " T id ’&ifx*’ from “ T ow n T a lk ” —the la te st
,l n v , a k , ir
C oo k b o o k .
dny o t n u hand, hut soon after bit wife’s depar
ture' a neighbor came in to Ijorrow a
pattern which ahe was sure his wife
hod. Mr. 8age wrote, aa he had been
vrqaeat«-<l
His wife’s Teply subse half go with the quarter.
quently found its way into the Spring“ Seventy-five cents gone, and with
The World’s Greatest Clairvoyant and Palmist
field Republican.
out another cent in my cl >thes, having
••You will find it hanging on the to walk home instead of. taking the Leaves here next M onday. T h is is your last opportunity of g ettin g
a life readings from this g reat m an on all th a t concerns life, w hether
wall by the attic ataire,** ran the letter, trolley.”
in business, love, m atrim ony, speculations, change, travel, etc.
••or hi the boat on top of the sewingThen he chuckled, and said :
lfe*J9Isn*a room—the green
“ What I’m wondering now is N othing hidden, influence im parted w hereby your most b itter enemies
may be controlled ; evil influences got rid of and the good developed.
the »ed one, 1 torget which, whether I get credit for giving the
T he estranged reunited and the force of anim al m agnetism im parted
though* it ia on the top shelf whole seventy-five cents or just for the and ta u g h t. Rooms at M rs. O rr’s, 16 Pleasaut St.
h tho cicact la our room—left-hand quarter.”
sMa* if I ramembor correctly. But
“ You won’t get credit for any of if,”
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge
leak an tho other side, too.
observed his wife. “ The credit for the
DISCHARGE.
In the matter of
Charles F. Cox,
'•If M l there* it ia in the bottom quarter will be checked off to cover
> in Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In
Bankrupt. I
John A. Malone, / Bankruptcy
of tha high-boy in the upper your wicked feelings when you saw
To the H on . C l a r e n c e H a l e , Judge of
Bankrupt )
the District Court of the United States for
That la where I keep mv pat- the half-dollar go, tco.”
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis
the District of Maine.
trict
Court
of
the
United
States
for
the
aufi d n * t untie all the bundles
CHARLES F. COX,
of
Caribou,
District of Maine.
in .the County of Aroostook, and State
I t hi amoag them somewhere. I am
JO
H
N
A
.
M
ALONE
of
Linneus
His First Attempt.
of Maine, m said District, respect fully rep
In
the
County of Aroostook, and resents, that on the 9th day oi i).*c..
aot aura but it b in the second dr* wer
State of
Maine. in
said District, last past, lie was duly adjudged bankrupt
respectfully represents, that on the 11th under
foam the hnttMt. I t is somewhere up
the Acts of Congress relating
“ Speaking of boys,” said an elder day
of
Nov.,
1905,
he was duly to
bankruptcy;
that
lie
lias duly
stairs* anywsy, so don’t rummage ly man whose son was walking briskly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of surrendered all his property and
rights
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he
property, and
has fully
complied
dawn-stairs
down the path, “ I remember the first lias duly surrendered all his property of
with all the requirements of said Acts
**P. fi. Came to think of it, I may social call I ever made on a young and rights of property, and has fully and of the orders of Court touching his
complied with all the requirements ol bankruptcy.
h m fcmt lt to Itra. Hall. Write me lady. I guess I didn't lock as slick as said Acts and of the orders of Court W h e r e f o r e h e c h a v s , That he may
touching his bankruptcy.
be decreed by the Court to have a full
If you find I t ”
my son does this eveni; g, but I know
Wherefore hk prays , That he may discharge from all debts provable against
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
I felt full as uncomfortable ” / A writer charge
from all debts provable against his es- such debts as <re excepted by law from
H a Too, Was Sharp.
in tha Chicago News gives his account Itate uncer said bankruptcy Acts, except such such discharge.
...
.
I debts as are exoepted by law from such disDated this 29th day of Oct., A. D. 1906.
of his preparations :
j charge.
Witness
his
A pasty of English tourists, coming
CHARLES X F. COX,
It was about two hours before th e ! ig^ atetJ this 31st tiay of 0ct’’ A' jL>"’ to mark
Chas. G. Briggs
mark Bankrupt,
«pog an old Highland shepherd, thought
JOHN A. MALONE,
usual time for giving up work when I j
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREO N.
Bankrupt.
in Vast a littla fun at his expense,
jerked the plow out of the furrow and
nflfU th t author o f “ Natk>nal Humour,'*
Oft l)E K O t NOTICE
TH EREON District of Maine, ss.
On this 3rd day of Nov.., A. I). 1906, on
drove the old mule up toward the
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Und began by taking him if he enjoyed
D
istrict
of
M
aine
,
ss
.
house. Mother was nt the wood-pile, On this 3rd day of N ov.f A. D. 1906, O r d e r e d nv t h e C o u r t , That a heading
the eaenary.
be bad upon the same on the 23rd day of
gathering chips into her apron. “ My on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d r y t i i e C o u r t , That a hearing Nov., A. I). 1900, before said Court at
•'I mipp*iae,M said one, “ that you
land !” she exclaimed, in amazement. be liad upon the same on the 23rd Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the
set a great distance from here on a
day of Nov., A. D. 1906, before
said forenoon; and tliut notice thereof be publish
“ What's the matter, Henry ?”
Court
at Cortland, in said
District. ed in the A mistook 'l imes, a newspaper
Arr
“ Nothing,” I answered, and started i at 10 o ’clock in
the forenoon;
and printed in said District, and that ail known
,
„„ , , .that
notice thereof
be published
in creditors, and oilier persons in interest, ratty
gentlemen, a great diethe muie tor th e barn, filled bis manger i the Aroostook Times,a newspaper printed appear at the said time and place, and show
in said District, and tiiatall known creditors cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
with h«y and walked resolutely toward ' and
other persons in interest, may appear at said petitioner should not be granted.
now, oa e. clear day.**
is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d b y t h e
the bouse. Mother was inside now, the said tune and place, and show cause, il C oaunrdt ,itTliut
the Clerk shall send by mail
any they have, why the prayer of said petition
'd u l l St* as foe as
to all known creditors copies of said petition
and I was thankful.
At the sink I er should not be granted.
it is further Ordered by the and tli is order, addressed to them at their
secured a bar of yellow soap and a Ii And
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail places of residence as stated.
iha eheplierd, ‘and
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale
towel. { filled the tin basin with to all known creditors copies of said petition J udge
M
of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
and tills order, addressed to them at their
at Portland, in said District, on tiie 3rd day
water and carried it up to my room. places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarenoe Hale, of Nov., A. D. 1906.
Usually I made my toilet at the bench Judge
(L. ».) JA M ES E. H E W E Y, Clerk.
of the said Ccuit, and the seal thereof,
i i ^ a w r t b « i r ,v t i h a
at Portland, in said District, on the 3rd day A true copy of petition and order thereon.
in the yard..
Attest: JA M ES E. HE WE Y, Clerk.
of Nov., A . D. 1906.
I struggled into a stiffly starched [L. s.J
JAM ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
a id farther, Wo.**
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
BANKRUPTS PETITION FOR 01SCHAR6E
•hut, and aaaumed my Sunday diagon
Attest: .JAMES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
I Wail, l o t ,
In the matter of
als. f had* trouble with my shoes, for
Andrew W. Byron,
>In Bankruptcy ,
for4 y o t r W a t t *
Bankruptt . )
they were tight at the best of times. N otice of First Meeting of Creditors
To the H on. Clarence H ale , Judge of
if tha nieht ia elaar, gentleBy this time I heard my father’s voice, In the District Court of the United States for the District Court of the United States for
will aaa from thia ah! tha
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
the District of Maine.
and in a moment my mother called,
In the matter of
)
A N D R E W W. BYRON, of Linneus.
Charles
Hamilton,
>
In
Bankruptcy.
“ Sapper, Henry !**
in
the
County
of
Aroostook
and
Bankrupt. J
State of
Maine, in
said
District,
I wasn't hungry.
My father was To the creditors of Charles Hamilton, respectfully
represents that on the 17th
Wade PL, in the county of Aroostook day
Tha Eptra Half.
of M&-cn, last
past.
he
was
mated at the table. Both he and of
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
duly
adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts
Notioe is hereby given that on the 3rd day of Congress relating
mother looked at me. There was an
to
Bankruptcy;
of Nov., A . D. 1906, the said Charles Hamil that he has duly surrendered all his
aa isairioi al ehurabgoav, ha awful alienee. I tried several times to ton.
was duly adjudicated bankrupt: and property and rights of
property, and
t o ' ha able to behave
the first meeting of his creditors will be has
fully
complied
with
ail the
speak, and at last msnsged to say. that
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, requirements of said Acts and of the
through aod ordinary service. “ You don't care if 1 take the sorrel on the 24th day of Nov., A. D . 190$, at
orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time the
y was therefore somewhat
herefore he i*kays, That he may
mare and the buggy, do you ?”
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, beW
decreed by the Court to have a full dis
•apt a writer in the Providence
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and charge
from all debts provable against his es
“ Certainly not, eon,” said father. transact such other business as may properly
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
whan ha returned from ohurch Presently he coughed.
come before said meeting.
debts
as
are exceptted by law from such
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
iy aooa with a moat diecon“ Going to a political meeting,
Referee in Bankruptcy. discharge.
Dated this 1st day of Nov., A. D., 1906.
Dated at Houlton, Nov. 5, 1906.
i
'
ANDREW W. BYRON,
Henry ?**
Bankrupt.
*t yooHka theaermon ?” aaked
“ Now, father !*’ said mother.
N otice of First Meetingof Creditors
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
I got up and pushed my chair back.
In the District Court of the United States for District of Maine , ss .
ammon waa all right, I
••I was just, asking,” said father. the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
On this 3rd day of Nov., A. D. 1DCMJ,
raid ha, glumly.
In the matter of
i
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
“ I didn't mean any harm.”
Edwin J. Gr»nt,
} In Bankruptcy. Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
" W itt, wbat ia tha matter ?** aba
Bankrupt i
be had upon the same on the 23id day
1 shook my head end hurried out to
To the creditors of Edwin J. Grant, of
Nov., A . D. 1906, before said Court
harness the sorrel.
And, dear m e! of Sherman, in the county of Aroos at Portland, in said District, at ten
“ Kotfciag’e the matter,” ha retorted, Here’s tny ow n b<y beginning to get took, a.'id District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
o’clock in the forenoon; and that notice
Notice is hereby given that on the 3rd day thereof be published iu the Aroostook
flwtgiy, ••Can’t a man loak aobar notions into hi- head.
ot Nov., A. D. 1906, the said Edwin J. Times, a newspaper printed in said

JOHN W ATSON CO., Millers Agents, Houlton, Me.

PALMA

ffe*

w hai ha gata back from a solemn
n tig im aatrioa without causing a riot

y

looked at him anxiously a
xaomant, and tie s aaked :
••Haw mwah did you put into tha
eee!rib*tion-box ?’*
“ fievraty-five eente.**
“ W asn't that rather liberal >”
"Rather,'* he repeated. “ Rather
R g d . Rather too liberal.”
Than he went on : “ You see, it was
thia way. Whan the deacon started
dowa for tha contribution I felt far
• m m ahange, and found I had two
plMie! a quarter and a half. While I
waa thinking whioh one I'd put in,
f g hlaeead if tha half didn't slip out
of my fingers and roll down the aisle.
1 didn't want to scramble for it then,
and figured I could get it at the dose
o f the service.
“ J«at as he got to me the deacon
happened to look down, and, of course
hia eye tit on thaf half-dollar lying in
tha atala in front of him. Lo he picked
it tip and dropped it into the box. I
4idftvt have tha nerve to breathe a word.
g iMwmy agd iatv tha

Grant was
duly
adjudicated
bank
rupt: and that the first
meetingof his
creditors will be held at the office of
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the
I do hereby make petition to the S^ectmen 24th
day of Nov., A. D. 1906, at 10
Of the Town of Houlton for the purpose of o’clock in the forenoon, at
which time
getting permit to finish a store in west end the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
ff building on Kendall Street.
rupt, and transact such other business as may
* Oct. 80th, 1906.
properly come before said meeting.
. CHAS. F. W YER.
EDWIN L. V A IL
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated
at
Houlton,Nov.,
5,1906.
On the foregoing petition of Cbss. F. Wyer,
ordered, that a hearing on same will be had at
the Selectmen’s Office In Houlton, on Monday
the 12th. day of November A. D. 1906, at nine
o’clock in the forenoon, that a copy of said
Notice is hereby given that Savings
petition and this order of notice
published Account Book No. 186 issued by Houl
two weeks in succession prir
sai hearing
inlthe 'Aroostook Timas, >at ail nterested ton Trust Company is reported lost and
may then appear and be he I.
application for a new book in its place
Houlton, Maine, p et. 30th, jjoo .
has been made as required by law .
F R A N K A . P E A B O D Y i Selectmen
Houlton, Me. Oct. 30. 1906.
H JA L M A R E D B L A D ,
J
of
H A R R Y R. B U R L E IG H .) Houlton, Me.

NOTICE.

NOTICE.

THOMAS P. PUTNAM, Treat.

Taken as directed, it becomes the 345
greatest curative agent for the relief of
suffering humanity ever devised. Such
NOTICE.
i* Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35
Notice is hereby given that Savings
cents, Tea or Tablets.
Account Book No 207 issued by Houl
R obert J. Cochran .
ton Trust Company is reported lost and
N otice.
application for a new bj..k in its place
Lacy Foster having left my bed and board,
1 hereby forbid any one harboring or trusting has been made as required by law.
her on my account as 1 shall pay none of her Houlton, Me. Oct. 30, 1906.
bills after this date.
Houlton, Me., October 27, l ‘K)6.
IR E FOSTER.

9M

TH O M A S P. PU I N A M , Trea*.

345

District, and that all known creditors, and
other persons in interest, may appear at the
said time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.

A nd it is further Ordered by the
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail to

all known creditors copies of said petition and
this order, addressed to them at then: places of
residence as stated.

Witness the Honorable Clarence H ale ,
Judj£ of the said Court, and the seal thereof
at Portland, in said District, on the 3rd day
of Nov., A. D. 1906.

[L. s.J

JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:

Three Magazines and the
Aroostook Times.
R E V IE W OF R EV IEW S,
WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION,
SUCCESS MAGAZINE,
AROOSTOOK TIM ES,

$3.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

$ 6.00
O ur p rice for th e F o u r, $3.65.
T hey A re All Standard Fam ily P ap ers.

R EM EM BER the th ree great M agazin es ab ove co st S 5 .0 0 if bought
separately and the A roostook T im es c o sts $ 1 .0 0 , too. W e o ffer all four
to you fo r a limited tim e only for $ 3 .6 5 . S en d in ,your ord er today. Do
t now .

T his o ffer will be w ithdraw n D ec. I, 1 9 0 3 .

The Purchaser ..
Who is alive to his own interests will
buy a Piano of established merits from

The Houlton Music Store.

A. E. ASTLE, Prop.
P. S. BERRIE, Mgr,
a^a a^a a^a a^a S^a.a^a a^a<a^ja

RUBBERS
Are a Special Feature
in this Store.

JAMES E. H EW EY. Clerk.

N o t ic e o f F ir st M e e t i n g o f C r e d i t o r s
In tiie District Court of the United States,
for tiie District of Maine. In Bankruptcy,
1n tiie matter of
i
Carey W. Taylor,
> In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
)
To tiie creditors of Carey W. Taylor,
of ilodgdon, in the County of Aroostook
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given tliut on the 3rd day
of Nov., A. D. 1906, the said Carey W.
Taylor was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
and tliat
the first
nnjeting
of nis
creditors will be held at the office of
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the
24th
day of Nov., A. i>. 1906, at
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
the suid creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee,, examine the bank
rupt, aim transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
EDWI N L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton. Nov. 5, 1906.

Perfect Pantry.

We make it a point to have nothing but
the best material in Rubbers, Overshoes
or Boots, and to keep them in every style
and cut If there is anything made in
rubber for the feet you will find it here at
the lowest possible price consistent with
superior quality.

Merritt’s Shoe Store,
WHERE IT IS A PLEASURE TO TRADE-

*****
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ABOUT THE FARM.

W*

J

'j*j*j*j*j*j*j*j*j*j*j*j»j*je*
T t» txparieoo* of those who have
0MW i l l l ahoop raising in Aroostook
&
Q w fy , has proven very conclusively
H il that* Is no investment about the
jh n i that pays as well, and it seems as
ought to be more sheep
hers. There is always a
the wool and the price will
*|**ya be good, so that there is no
* lifc*
when the farm supports more
, Hack i I all hinds, then will the income
ita ft it, Siontinas to increase.
£?■
IV
Hood Advice onOlover.

Now we know with certainty that
nearly all land that ever showed adap
tation to clover can be brought back to
good clover production. We know it
because success has been obtained on so
many kinds of this land, and because
there is plain, common sense in the
method.
We know the peculiar hunger clover
has for lime. This is fact No 1. We
know clover's dislike for certain acids
in the soil that lime destroys, and us
the original lime in the surface soil
washes down below, these accumulate.
Our scientists may not express the fact
in these terms some day, but the need
of the lime /tnd its friendly aid to
clover will remain. This is fact No. 2.
\Ve know the deficiency of phosphorus
in most eastern soils, as evidenced by
the common effectiveness of any form
of phosphate and clover’s need of this
dement. This is fact No. 3. There
are aow thousands of us aeattered wide
ly who know by experience or obser
vation at close range that if land has
drainage, and if it be given enough
humus in the form ot manure or any
other material in the surface noil to aid
the baby clover plants a little bit, lime
and phosphorus can bring that land
into heavy olover production.

as my years seem to me, I can
Ike time when red clover was
the sure and dependable
>i f keeping a field in good heart
potato crop, says Alva Agee in
•lask iiaa, and potatoes
pad money.
1 remember
the d a s when we wero
I * In reeliie thatelover no longer
• * m m crop, and then trouble
Is became deficient in
we learned surely that
making material is the life of
That was an advenes step
We got the sure fact
ly all toils whl>h ever
laetive had an abundance
Ufljbleral elements, and at
only two or three of
Carrying water when three-qnarterlie, and the biggest need inch iron pipe can be laid down com
%fil be vegetable fiber or plete for $1 a rod 1 Why, I would sell
organic nutter. It was a cow or pawn a suit oi clothes and
ktwlearn these things from invest the proceeds.
We have one
lie and practical farmers
system supplying three buildings
were dreary days when the besides its final destination, the cream
not grow. Stable manure ery. In each instance the main pipe 19
oll hiimus needed on the cut, and a loop or double pipe is laid,
4aty it is to provide vege- driving the whole now of water to each
fbr human contump place. The advantages are twofold—
field pet, soy always fresh water when the faucet is
and Bob seeds’ opened, and no danger of freezing, a
\ «Uk In getting organic mat- great improvement over a single pipe,
r the great mast of ue with only the extra cost of the pipe.
SO do the work of Thia is not much greater in the end,
fl i good physical condition because the ditch for the complete run
nitrogen.
Can be shallow, not over eighteen
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er to grow clover and plow it under ent in the elements of fertility. C o n 
than it is to haul out manure, if the stant hauling out of manure i* one of
haul is of any gr-’at distance. The thr> essential of successful firming
clover will furnish nitrogen
It is umW western conditions.—WsiWe
cheaper, if the haul is long, to buy Farmer.
potash and phosphorous than it is to
supply it in the form of manure.
The man who claims that it c»ist no
Manure furnishes
theRe essential more to ke. p a pure-bred cow than it
elements, but it does a great deal does a scrub, make* a mistake. It
BRAND
more. The main value of manure does cost more to keep a pure-bred,
does not lie in what is known as its if she is a heavy producer.
At the
fertilizing elements.
What else does Ontario experiment station last year
manure do to the soil ? First, it thn cow that g a v e the largest milk
inoculates the soil with bacteria, and yieid Cost §17.33 for low fedd, while
soil that is full of bacteria is a soil in the lowest producer o is only $22 12.
good physical condition—a productive lint the best cow yivt- a profit of
soil.
It is not necessary to give a $117.18 over the cost of food, while
heavy covering of manure in order to the income trom the scrub waa only
fill the surface soil with bacteria, and $36.49.
tWfVOWWU
herein consists l he great value of the
manure spreader that so far as inocul- j
Dairy N otes.
C ONDE NS1 °
tion of bacteria i- concerned, fhe j
number of acres that can be done
Ohe y-ar’s record is not sufficient
under the old form of hand spreading
by which to judge a cow.
Next,
manure furnishes humus | If milk is kept at a temperature of
material, thus maintaining constantly , 40 degrees, bacteria will not multiply
Leader since i ^5 7
a full supply of humus in the soil, in it. They will increase at 45 de
Borden’s Condensed Milk Co., 4. Y.
without which the soil cannot be kept crees, and at 65 degrees milk will
in proper physical condition, and can i swarm with them.
not produce full crops, no matter how j Mi Ik from a sick cow is only good
rich it may be in the essential ele for one thing—to throw away.
ments of fertility. Land well sup
If butter contains much water it
plied with manure will stand wet will absorb many odors.
seasons and will stand dry seasons,
If you v'ant to get on well with the
simply because the manure puts a soil hired man, treat him kindly. The
M arket Square,
in first-class physical condition. It is same rule applies to cows,
quite true that this humus supply
There are five million globules of
HOULTON, MAINE
can be maintained by growing clover butter fat in one drop of milk
and plowing it under, but if manure
The last drop of milk is the best,
is applied to the meadows and pastures so don’t leave any in the udder
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
(that is the place to apply it in nine
New milk should be aerated as soon
ing, and Stabling.
,ivery and
cases out of ten, or, we might say, as possible after it is drawn, but this
Sale Stable in connection
ninety-nine cases out of a hundrod) should never be done in the barn. A
this itself will stimulate the growth simple way is to pour the milk slowly Capacity over sixty good stall'
including roomy box stalls, with
of clover and other grasses, and thus, from one pail to another several times.
in addition to the value of the n anure Had odors are thas driven off and a
ample carriage room. The best
for humus will largely increase the fine butter flavor is preserved.
care taken day and night.
The first few streams of milk drawn
humus material that comes from tame
Prices moderate. 'Phone 3-11.
grasses.
In fact, the great secret of from the cow should not be put into
toe pail.
Very often they contain
successful farming is to keep the dust and germs that have acumulated
manure out on the pastures and in the ducts during the day,
meadows and spread as thinly as pos
Your stomach churns and digests the OKAS. A. ATHERTON,
sible so as to cover as much of the
farm as possible each year If this is food you eat and if foul, or torpid, or
out of order, your whole system suffers
. Proprietor.
done there is no fear that with any from blood poison. Hollister’s Rocky
kind of decent farming and decent Mountain Tea keeps you well. 35
management any land that ever was cents, Tea or Tablets
good will become worn out or defici
R obert J. C ochran

b'„nes to two feet, while lor a s'ngle
pipe it mn«t be three feet deep in our
cold Northern climate : and, then, if
the snow is off. and a road passes over,
there is still danger
Don’t carry
water.—N Y. Tribune Farm

THE ORIGINAL”

B o r d e n ’s

Eagle

W inter Dairying.

Winter dairying is each year growing
in favor with farmers. They have
found that the cost of keeping a winter
milker is very little more than of keep
ing a cow that is to calve in the spring,
The cows in the summer milked dairy
will bo drying off in November and by
December the dairy will be a dry one,
unprofitable, yet requiring a great
amount of feed and care. How m tch
better it is to have the cows come in
fresh in October, keep diem well fed
and in comfortable stables and secure a
uniform flow of milk through the win
ter until the grass comes again. This
work h«H b»en made easier since the
silo has come into use, and plenty of
successful feed i- always at hand
When an old dairyman comes to
realize what it cost him in the past to
winter an unproductive diary— the
labor and the thousands of tons of hay
expended to bridge the diary from one
season to another, just to get the cows
to cheap grass ans low prices— it looks
like a fortune gone. Now, by the
later plan, the cows are most largely
productive when the food they consume
is dearest and prices best.

Mil k

Central Stables

What Barn Yard Manure Does for the
Soil.

We have been so insistent on the
duty of every farmer, evaiy day in the
week except Sabbath, to haul out
manure as fast as it is made, that we
owe it to our readers to tell them just
why we insist so strenuously on this
point.
It is not solely because it
contains all the essential elements of
fertility, in proportion, however,
varying according to the food which
the live stock has received. It does
contain all these elements, and its
return to the soil is therefore neces
sary if we maintain this fertility, but
this is not, after all, the main benefit
of the manure to the soil. It is cheap

Perfect Pantry.
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ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.
Confectionery, Fruit, Ice Cream, Soda Water,
HOT SODA IN SEASON NOW.
ROBINSON’S FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS.
A LARGE

W
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